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An Illinois truck driver wa*
burned over 60 per cent of bus
body in a spectacular $100,000
fire last Oct. 14 at American
Aerosols Inc., Holland’s most
costly fire in 1969
In his year end report, fire
chief Dick Branot said loss




for weeks for burns suffered
in the aerosol plant fire. Five
others were burned and 100
persons evacuated from the rPAMn UAmrxT . „ ,
building at 636 'East «ltn St. i GRAND HAVEN v- A “plan-
» 1 n,ng team from the University
o‘Sa dt 8 anK ° of Wisconsin arrived in Ottawa
.mi!l!LnHr0P^nVj8S W8S ,De!u8 wunty Monday during a Board
unloaded at the rear of the 0f Supervisors meeting and







The five members of the Park
township board retained their i !irfie,s Jast /ear sm"un,.l;‘> ‘°
township positions today follow- ; miUion total in 1968 which , r- . .......... k —
ing a decisive vote of confidence included' the Home Furnace Co. menf»rea lpff«s 1 stu.dy, in thc coul't>' on Jan 15
in a special .recall election Mon- fire. TMich gan The CoTt 13 W^' AH fu,nd ’'4„77| f
day which attracted a total of' Holland firemen answered .45 16th ™ a'd Pof Sjak "
.,655 votes, or 545 more ^ ^ ^
voted in Park township in the m car fires, six fires at schools, I HollanH \inlH F^in^rin. r,le Gr?enb,e Wl11 s,art work on
Presidential election lMt'41 grass fires and 71 miccell.* a, m CrwaS^ e ’ ,ht ^ encom',assin« al1,
1%8 Prpsiripntial plnrfinn pour rpnorts « '/vasninglon > areas of recreation.
vote was 1,110. 1 There was no loss of life, ^ ^ a $17.500 industrial The Sarae methods used in the |
The recall move was voted 'Brandt said. , Most cos Iv house fire in ih Shore'a"ds D<lveoP,me"‘ Pf '
down roughly 3 to tin all five De Witt Holland «. o, city^occurrrt^Nov. H w lien ^ ir
flam« IW damage to be folLed ̂  pro"^ w«l
Zeeland Coed Dies
In 2-Car Accident
boord the team will start a
A Christmas day fire tha! preliminary recreation plan
'SSAfAnfZS , HL" .?>••• •' i— -
votes which ran close to 10 to
Total vote follows: Herman
Windemuller, supervisor, 485
favoring recall, 1,164 against;
Drew Miles, clerk, 391 to 1,247;
Harvey Tinholt, treasurer, 402
to 1,238, Warner De Leeuw,
trustee, 454 to 1,189; Robert
Hall, trustee, 446 to 1,202.




. _ . Thomas De Pree of the county
;East 16th St. Residents eight 1 board's committee on planning,
blocks away spotted the fire The director assured the
 | hb , | early on the Sunday morning board that environmental con-
HnQ I WO Now ^arcb' sParks fr°m an dition.s in Ottawo surpass con
I IUJ I TTU MWTT 1 electrical switch ,et off a $10,000 ditions in other areas ‘ Rest
I fire in the home of Carl R assured." he said, "that we
1 Miller. 402 Wildwood Dr where 'have an excellent basis to
! firemen said painl remover start on No major operation;.'
Ah Martin, general manager being used to take finish irom to do away with bad areas
of the General Electric plant a breakfast counter igniter:. I will be necessary"
last summer and petitions for in Holland, and Rev. Rodney Miller, his wife and son escaped 1 After a long meeting Mondavi
each officer were filed Sept. 22. | West veer, campus pastor at injuries. the board adjourned until today I
The campaign grew increasingly Grand Valley College, began A barn fire at the bom? of at 9 a m., the first morning 1
more heated as January 12 four-year terms on the Ottawa R. A. De Witt, 1043 West 32nd session held by an Ottawa
approached. Tne campaign in- County Community Mental St. Sept. 6 caused $10,000 board in 10 years. At 1:30 pm
eluded newspaper ads. radio Health Board this month. They damage. today, an open house was!
promotion, mailings and the succeed Kenneth Heuvelman Other costly house fires in- ! planned for the $375,000 addi j
efforts of a host of volunteer and Dr. Ralph Ten Have who (luded a $6,000 loss at the! lion to the county building. iworkers. retired at the completion of Arthur Van Dine lesidencs 143' William Kennedy, supervisor1
Supervisor Windemuller, their terms. East 13th St. and a $3,200 fire from Allendale who served as
speaking for the board said, "I “The appointment of Dr at a home at 491 Lincoln A ve. j chairman since the new board
certainly am pleased with the Floyd Westendorp as psychia- A fire in a boiler room at was organized a year ego. was
results, both from the stand trist and program director of I the Benthany C hristian Re- reelected for another year at
point of the number of people the county wide mental health 1 formed Church Dec. 31 sent an organization meeting Mon-
who voted and the number of services highlighted the year," I smoke through tne sanctuary day. Franklin Schmidt Tf
persons who supported us. I hope stated Chairman Ray Vander and burned out low voltage Coopersville was reelected vice
now that we can all unite again Laan in reviewing the past year i electrical wiring, causing $5,000 chairman for one year. The!
for the progress and future of at the Jan. 8 board meeting. A damage and forcing a change board will meet the second
Park township.” foil time clinic schedule was
Lester Van Dree, who headed established in Grand Haven
the nonpartisan citizens group during September when the
which spearheaded the recall, staff moved into new quarters
felt that the election was of >n the county building. Regular
benefit since it made all voters clinic house were set up in
aware of government on the Hudsonville and Coopersville.
AT ACCIDENT SCENE — Driver of this 1963
model car, Jane De Jonge, 18, of Zeeland,
was killed when the vehicle collided with a
1968 station wagon driven by Elbert Robin-
son, 34, of West Olive, at M 21 and Fair-
view Rd. Tuesday afternoon. Both Miss De
Jonge and her grandmother who was riding
Funeral Set Friday
For Jane De Jonge, 18,
Hope College Freshman
ZEELAND — A young Zea-
land woman was killed and her
grandmother seriously injured
in a two-car accident at M-21
and Fair view Rd , Zeeland
township, at 3 4!) p m. Tuesday.
Jane Elizabeth De Jonge. 13-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth De Jonge of 253
Wood I awn Ct , one of thc driv-
ers. was pronounced dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital.
with her, Mrs Cora Volk, 79, of Bismarck,
N D., v<cre thrown from the car on impact,
according to Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties Mrs Volk was listed in fair condition
Wednesday at Holland Hospital Robinson
sought his own treatment for bumps and





ir. plans for the next Sur.dav Monday of each month in 1970service. Neal Van Leeuwen, chairman GRAND HAVEN - Members
Brandt listed defective wiring of the road commission, and (,Mawa county Board of ^ , n .  rhi M-21 ;
> the greatest single cause of Ronald Bakker, road engineer, Supervisors were urged at their , ' ‘ , ' . , peared
fires. Others, nsted by
A Park Township mother of
five was lakinp inventory Mon S (;F!ANT) HAVFA _ Urrv
day of the loss in a fire Satur- Brooks. 22. of 130 Clover. Hoi-
day that destroyed her home al land, arrested m connection
Chippewa Point No injuries Wllh an armed robbery at the
were reported Spur gas station at US-31 and
at Holland Dec. 28. ap-
m Ottawa Circuit Court
was
" 01 rvuiiaiu DdMAtn udu g n r, n.. i philH hi v-'“a«d vuv.m
,re- informed the supervisors thai January session Tuesday ,o a,- !,nging agp (,. J f “ «
16 years, fled the burning S5i0(|o was continued ’ and
jane Elizabeth De Jonge
Her passenger. Mrs. Cora
quency, were defective elec- another parcel of 10 acres of tpnd a special meeting of the | '' ” p;'' ^ 'f 1 ! V L appointed in his case. Bond of 1°! k'. ̂  9 ' J* [ ? 1 ° , ;S°,V C ;,,R ‘L
trical appliances, careless hum- land had been given to the Ottawa County Township Asso-oi guvernraeiu u me ---- v. vuvpc avwic. rivch iu me ------ one-storv brick hnildino veith ......
township level. ‘‘We all learned A fu‘l time clinic continues in ing of rubbish, careless smoking county to enlarge the county's ciation. Herman Windemuller. , ' . . "f, Ufl was returned to jail.
>* L - _ -j tt_ ______ J WnllanH anrl inrtnHinxti fit-m kn I notir o r kyu-nt 1  nnni- Pm-lr tmirnc-kirt nkoifrvion • ClOttling OO t h C t T ^horiff'c nffinorc
j)e marck. N.D., was admitted to
Holland Hospital and listed in
a lot. "‘he said. He expressed , Ho land. and incediary fires by minors. 'new arboretum near Hudson Park township chairman. mt‘ utnmnK on meir Sheriff's officers arrested fa‘rhcon.dh^^ K
satisfaction that tne work of his The addition of four clinicians In addition. 24 fires of un- ville. A building is being Supervisor Bert Schuitema of 'u rf. .  Rrooks and a 16-year-old youth ' u ri!?,
group was "honorable and Jo the staff resulted in a great- 1 known causes and 25 by a planned, where antiques and u ,, . , h . , th Red Uoss officials said they Dec. 30. Officers said Paul Van- " We.t Ohvp' Rnneht hiR nwn1 . ..... ’ ' ;es. equipment used during Mich- Hollan(1 l0"nship ,(po,ted ,ht,c had been asked to provide erbeek of Holland was tied up • tWesl, (.)live- s0ll§ht ™ own
igan's lumbering days may be Wl11 he a discussion at the shoes for the three younger and gaged and $917 was taken rea ,en ,. Qn( bru,s
displayed. The development is meeting Feb. 2 •at 7:30 pm. at children who fled the burning from the cash register. ^(e^’ ̂ 'e°rdmg ° Ottawa county
known as Hager Hardwoods the Allendale townshiphall on hous€ in ‘heir bare feet. Mrs. Kay Lynn Johnson of Se COn’Park .. Iqut .... ..... . . ...... Arrangements were made to Ham.ltOT. 28, charged with is- 'TI, « L h l* f n.
ami ulc vancij ui miuwii tausc*.
waiting i - 
r.'hTTwo Injured
ale wac I ‘ "
Supervisor Karl Ball o( law a"“n. in the county p^.^^rwitr^ ^ «>r** fui* , ̂ nd ^ b0"’ ^
Spring Lake, chairman of the Heads of law enforcement de- Plld nccessarv elothing said checks in 10 days, pleaded guilty ̂ .fthand f^r *randl™the'
r^CTmsent«tSaiariHrS!,ftC0Tit; and'" ow^shms. 'sImc S %£ V" ^ ^ ~ impart. Medical
above board” and that the re- ty enlarged case load nd the 1 ariety of known c es
call move was all in the frame- elimination of a patient 
work of the law. " Hist for service; After care
The original recall petitions ah patients returning to
bore the same reasons for all county from state hospitals was , _ #
five officers: concern over che assumed by the community 1
county landfill in the township, clinics and a suicide prevention ^^wV*IUwllltxs  :::
eral dissatisfaction that the lectors and clergy throughout St„ was released from Commun- : officers and employes of the Grysen have been invited. , Town .. pjr. rhin . by Judge Raymond L. Smith. Jie^f hpad
hoard had not shared informa, the city was greatly expanded, d.v. Hospital here today after | county. The board supported Schuitema said lhal the subject 7wi(,,s sa ̂  the fire start lw0 youths, Winford Goolsby. 22, e Me“ Volk who had earlier
tion with a large number of the Vander Laan commented that Being admitted overnight for Bal s plea that all county de- of Ihe discussion will be ''Is •„ the bawment JoDareMlv r"1 4' HoUand' and Gary been listed in critical condi ioi
township residents. Although not 'he mental health board's chief observation and treatment of partments conform to one pol- there an overlapping of law J ,hc „(|ap Bosma. 172 Reed. Holland. ̂ellnde;g0,ng treatment in hS
mentioned in the petition water concern for 19?0 will be to ach- Bumps and bruises received in my on work weeks, vacation enforcement activity in t he ' erneated urnace. charged w|(h breaking and en- ln..nsiv.s„ap® ...u fnr
sTrvicX! sumCrad he« ieve inpatient service within a twiwcar accident at M-21 and schedules and other policies, county- Schuitema is chair- c, ^,nRh 0' 'ank, la'er lenng. were placed on proba- Sartur^tt fr^u^
a crucial subject with controver- tde C0l|nty. This could be accom- B.vr°n Rd-. Zeeland township, Members were asked to stud' man of the sheriff's committee , , es ,sho() In8 intJ) ,lu> tion for two years; Each must larhones a comoound fracture
sial asMcts P'iahedby establishing psy- at 3:42 p.m. Monday the plan and take action at the 0f the board. a f ,h™Rh lhe h>' pay *200 costs and make rest,-
A group that organized sev- chiatnc beds in the three gen- 1 Ottawa county sheriff's depu- ! February session Chairman William Kennedy of „ . . , , . , . , tutl°n as ordered by the proba- ! lacerations and interna| injpr.
eral weeks ago supporting pres-! eral h“P“a'a wlthm the county. *«» said the other driver, John j Lee Fitzpa rick, Howard A||cndalc reappointed all com- . fwlers sald,lhe loss was total tion officer. j jes.
rnt board members was known Vander Laan was reelected aslPalmer HI 21 of 231 West 22nd|City. representing an oil drilling mjttces [or |970 The chairman but gave no damage estimates. They are among five youths' According to deputies Robin-
as thc Park Township Concern chairman of the board, a posi-jAve.. sought h,s own treatment i'm, «aked that he county „ commiUecs t0 s,udv Firemen from Park Township arrested by sheriff's officers !son was 8eastbo,ind on M-21
ed Citizens committee headed tlon he has held since Septem- lor a shoulder injury. 'ease 445 acres of former fed , . f . commiUees an() Departments 1 and 2 and Hoi- Nov 24 in a raid at Zeeland when Miss De Jonge drivin8
bv Al Nutile and Steven Snoey. ber of Other officers select- Accordmg to deputies, Brink ̂ ral ̂ cla'^ '?"d possiblv elimmate an overlaP‘ ̂  'lownsb,!> were at the and charged with breaking and ^th on Fairview. reported!?
The election was conducted by ed were Dr peter McArthur, " 35 nortbbonnd on Byron Rd. b> .,he eountv for oil drilling , - ... scene for about four hours entering at BoLsis Beverage Co., failed toKield the rieht of wav
OtLwa cltr CleTk Harris ̂ and ^ven, vice-chairman;’ , allegedly pulled into Action was deferred until Feb- ̂ city clcrk Saturday morning Holland Detectives said 60 ̂  the marked ,nLr7ect,on_ I of Hudsonville. resigned from ,Wes!,|ll^bl8an CBcil's piovid- cases of beei valued at $225,car was struck headon by theNieusma.
John Dams
Dies at 73
Mrs. Robert White, Spring tbe westbound lane of M-21 in ruar.v-
Lake, secretary; and Mayor front °f the Palmer car which - 
Frank Hoogland, Zeeland, bd him broadside Brink was Stove Light Shortstreasurer. | ticketed for interfering with
Continuing members of the i tbrouEb traffic
twelve - member board
the county election scheduling ed coffeMoMire^fighters
,, „ ... , committee and Clerk Leon Van
Holland firemen were called Ha|.n „f zee|and was e|ected to
$1 Million
«» v*sr* m cs : nrA-sr. if “S:“ if #,®KsSiSewe r Gmn t
Van Putten of Holland. Joseph 1964 model. were demolished. , stove light shorted out. causing De Wl ; ' dmJs 0 n, f n hp JGWGr OTOnt
John Dams, 73, of 200 East Brazda and Judge Frederick T A road sign was also hit.
14th St., died early today at ^iles from Grand Haven, and
Holland Hospital. Born in Crisp, ba^erne Dampen and Hannes 1
he lived in this area all of his Meyers, Zeeland,
life. He was a member of the j An open house of the Grand
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Haven clinic and the entire
Church, the Holland Golden building addition will be
Agors and worked for many be'd Tuesday, Jan. 13 from 2 to
vears lor the West Michigan!4 P m-
Furniture Co. until his retire. , |njured Drjver I
Surviving are his wife. Fanny; At Holland Hospital
six sons, Kenneth of Holland. Dorcas Leda Sneller. 47, of 77
Donald of Grandville. Roger of Birchwood, was taken to Hol-
Kalamazoo, Marvin. James and land Hospital and released after-
Ronald, all of Muskegon; three 1 ti-eatment for bruises and a
daughters, Mrs. Arlene Borg- painful wrist received when the
man of Grand Rapids, Mrs. car she was driving collided with
Michael (Beatrice) Garlock of|a car driven by Charles E. Bol-
Holland and Miss Jean Dams 'ton, 51, of 325 Columbia Ave.,
of Muskegon; two grandchil- at 12:51 p.m. Sunday at Chicago
dren; six brothers. Herman and Dr. and Eighth St.
Charles of Holland. Lawrence Ottawa county sheriffs de- '
of Zeeland, Fred of Grand Rap- puties said Bolton was west-
ids, Dick of Cooks and Lester bound on Chicago Dr. and had
of Anacortes. Wash.; four sis- attempted to make a turn onto
lers, Mrs. Louis (Catherine) Eighth St. when the car slid
an estimated $25 damage
Kooistra and Mrs. Charles
(Mary) De Zeeuw, both of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. John P.
and crossed the center of the
road, hitting the Sneller vehicle.
Bolton, who was not injured
(Mabel) Smith of Holland. Mrs. was cited for violating the basic
Arthur (Evelyn) Reenders of speed law, going too fast for
Grand Haven, two brothers-in- conditions,
law, Daniel Meeusen and John
Jager, both of Holland and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry Dams,
also of Holland. /
Funeral services will he held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the
Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Marvin Vander Werp officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Hohie
cemetery.




A car driven by Leonard
Manning, 26, of 2217 West Lake-
wood Blvd. slid off Howard
Ave. at 3:30 a.m. today and
struck four mailboxes 200 feet
east of Post Ave., Ottawa Coun- hide struck the rear ‘of the
Two Drivers Ticketed
In 3-Car Collision
A three - vehicle mishap at
Graafschap Rd. and 32nd St.
Monday at 7:58 a.m. resulted
in Holland police issuing tickets
to two of the drivers.
Samuel G. Lopez, 18, of Pull-
man, was cited for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance and Gary Allyn Heneveld,
30, of route 2, Hamilton, for an
expired operators license.
Police said the Heneveld auto
was stopped behind a cer oper-
ated by Larry Hulst, 21, of route
5, Holland, when the Lopez ve-
Heneveld car, pushing it into the
Hulst auto.
if ' v"*' 4
clerk, were renamed for one
year.
The hoard voted to have A.
Rarrv Me Guire of Lansing.
Is Approved
uetp taken and the raid was ' Robinson car. officers said,
staged aftei the breakin was The death marks Ottawa
discovered by deputies on a county's second traffic fatality
routine patrol of the year, the first having oc-
Ronald Kragt. 19. of 130 East curred Jan 8 when Walter Bus-
:21st St , Holland, was also ar- sing, 59. of Ravenna, died in i
rested in the raid and his sen- car-truck accident on M-104 in
tonce was adjourned until Feb. Crockery township,
i 19 as be is seeing to enlist in The county's first fatal acci-
the armed forces. (|c*nt for 1969 occurred on Jan., ... . wachivcthy . c. „ George Woodbury. 19. Brook- io
executive secretary of the Mich WASHING I ON - A SI million ,vn N Y . charged with illegal Miss De Jonge was a member
igan Association of ( ounty g ant horn he Depaitment of lls(. ()f marijuana, paid $100 fine of First Reformed Church and
Commissioners, speak to the Housing and l rban Iknelopment and tusts and Richard J. : was a freshman student at Hone
board at its March meeting on ‘HUD) has been approved for a H,0wn. 18. Coopersville. charg- College P
the purposes and program of new samtarv sewage collection rd unh maliscious destruction She was president of the Zee-
the association. system ami storm system for 0f windows m school buses at land High School class of 1969
The board adjourned luesday ttawa (. ounty. I S Sen Robert ('ouper.>ville. was placed on pro- , and active in school activities
noon after holding a morning 1 (-rilfm announced today. ballon fnr two years He must which included being a cheer-
meeting The meeting was shift- The project will be located in pa> court costs of $200 and pay leader and an Athletic Sister,
ed as an open house was held Hudsonville a nd Georgetown $:ii)3 for repairs to the win- She was a member of the Pep
in the new addition to the Township Funds were made (lows club. Future Nurses Ski Club,
county building at 1:30 pm available under the Waier and Dai row Meeusen. 22. of 1763 French Club, and Drama Club
Supervisor J. Nyhof Poel of Sewer Facilities grant program 64lh Ave . Holland, charged of which she had been presi*
Grand Haven reported he had of HI 1) with conspiracy to issue and dent.
gathered figures from the three Ronald Ruscctt. director of the publish bad checks, pleaded She was also a member of the
district courts for I960 and Count \ water utilities,
J board members said that quar- charge of the project
terly reports from the courts
would be valuable for informa-






m guillv and will he sentenced National Honor Society and
served as a student council re-
. presentative. She had spent a
'iimmer in Germany under the
Youth For Understanding pro-
gram and had appeared as a
contestant in the Zeeland Jun*
Georgetown Auto Crash




STREET ACCESSORY — The David Smith Sculpture Class
of Hope College constructed this 10 foot tali replica of a
parking mefer which was erected Saturday at Eight St. and .
Central Ave. Pictured here, next to the meter, which is in
|ine with the other meters oa thew*>uth side of Eighth St.,
are (left to right) Debbie Yoch and Greg Phillips, two Hope
College students, and Holland patrolman Henry Vander
Plow. The students will pick up the meter at 5 p.m. Satur-^ (Russ Hopkins photo)
GRAND HAVEN - A gen- of one familv wore in- Besides her parents she is sur, 9
erator fire which broke mil in ll,red enday in a two-car acci- v)ve(j one sjster ̂ jrs Qorb a
a shed 200 yards east of 9408 d(,n< 111 Georgetown Township (|on yisser of Zeeland; one
HUDSdVVILLE — Mary Ruth 12th Ave., at 10:48 a m Tues-'1,lal 'omamed under investiga- bl-0(her Max of Indianapolis
Monsma, 18 Hudsonville. was day destroyed the shed, accord- ' llon ’ 0(1 y in{| ; bei. grandparents, Henry
admitted to Butterworth Hospi- 1 ing to Ottawa county sheriff's l ars driven by Norman Avink. \V. De Jonge of Zeeland and
tal in Grand Rapids following deputies who assisted the Rosewood Dr and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Volk of
a two-car crash at 6 03 p.m. Georgetown Township Fire De-l'"cbael Daldos. 16. of 9322 48th Bismarck.
Friday at the intersection of partment. 1 Ave- Hudsonville. collided at --
Baldwin and 28th A\e. north of The property is owned by the , Port Weldon Rd. and 46th Ave. npnutips f itp Drivprhere. Me Call Oil Company of De ! Avink, his wife Geraldine. 43. . T r r L
Miss Monsma. westbound on 'I1'0"- The generator, run by and daughter Vonda. 11. were Alter I wo-Lor Crosh
Baldwin, had stopped for a stop natural gas, was used to pro- treated at (Rand Rapids’ St. Ottawa county sheriff’s denife
sign before attempting a left ^wtle power for the oil pumps j Mary's hospital and released, ties cited Harvev Allen Brower
turn and her car struck, one ! owned by the Me Call Company Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-|2it 0f 10Ute 2, ’88th Ave. Zeof
driven by Leona Mae Klynstra; at the location. ties said Avink was eastbound ; jancj for improper lane usaee
16, Allendale, northbound on Fire Chief Wayne Tanis said'on p?.rt Sheldon Rd. and Daldos 1 ̂ ^0 t0 ^ je«- 0f £*728(h. the blaze may have been trig- j was heading south on 48th Ave.’ atfer ̂  car ̂  was BrlvlB
Miss Monsma was taken by
ambulance to the hospital and'
admitted for observation of
head injuries and possible con-
cussion. Miss Klynstra and her
passenger, Nancy Zoet, 16, Jeni-
son, sought their own treatment
for minor bruises. Sheriff’s offi-
cers were assisted by Hudson-
Ville police at the scene.
gered by an overheated stove in
the building. No estimate of Truck, Car Collide
loss had been made; although,
the generator and motor re-
portedly cost about $2,000 when
new.
Firemen from Georgetown’s
No. 2 Department were at the
scene with two trucks for about
15 minutes.
A
A truck operated by Adrian
Molendyk, 30, of 2489 120th St.,
and a car operated by Ena
Whitaker, 39, of 377 Mayfair,
collided Monday at 9:28 a.m. at
14th St. and Harrison Ave. and
Holland police ticketed her for
failure to yield the right of way,
was dri\
collided with one driven
Marilyn Hailing, 3ji, of
Lakeshore, at 12 p.m. Salt
on West Lakewood Blvd.
152nd Ave.
Neither driver was r(
injured. Deputies said
was some minor dama{
mailbox of Ray De V
1145 West Lakewood Bh
t 'Tv  ^ r.'n ' ’ 'Ji r < - v • ,> •> ' r . *
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Couple Wed in I llinois Hamilton
An early evening wedding in
the Faith United Protestant
Church in Park Forest, 111.,;
united in marriage Miss Roxie
Ann Spaek and David Bruce
May on Dec. 20.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland V. Spaek,
1066 South Shore Dr., and the
groom, who was recently com-
missioned an officer in the
U.S. Naval Reserve, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Duane May, of
Loveland, Colo.
Dr. Gerson Engelmann per-
formed the candlelight double
ring ceremony and organ music
was played by Miss Sharon
Connolly, who also played the
church chimes. The altar was
decorated with white mums and
gladioli against a background
of evergreen and lemon branch-
es.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a street-
jack Ziel arrived home
Christmas Eve to spend a 35-
day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perin.
He will report back Feb. 1
when he will leave for E
evening service was given by
Leo Locatik and George Smart.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice met Tuesday evening. The
installation service, “What Kind










Iar.1 I. .'h ^ «'
“« “ » F-“ te",3£*i7L£
Pastor Walter Hofman con-
ducted the Sunday services in
the Christian Reformed Church.
The following were installed as
elders at the morning service;
Wayne Alofs and Harris Ny-
boer; installed as deacons were
Jerome Alderink, Ivan Groen-
heide, and Dale Kempkers.
The vesper service at Belve-
dere Home last Sunday after
noon was conducted by the
rence Custer; vice-president,
Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst; secre-
tary; Mrs. Donald Veldhoff,
treasurer, Mrs. Gordon Slot-
man; secretary of education,
Mrs. Carl Tidd; secretary of
Spiritual Life, Mrs. John Brink,
Jr.; secretary of Organization,
Mrs. John Veldhoff; secretaries
of Service, Mrs. Robert Timm
and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert;
Girls’ League sponsors - Mrs.
Sunday School of the Christian > Pau| Vc|dhof[ Mrs 0rval Es;






All old and new consistory
members of the Christian Re-
formed Church and their wives
will meet Thursday evening of
the this week at Skip Inn for din-
at ner and fellowship,
i Harm Schipper is in Allegan
Hospital for examination and
treatment.
Pastor John Nieuwsma con-
ducted the morning worship
lenth white wool dress designed a
with long sleeves and stand- Dorchester
away collar She carried a nose- n . ‘ ...
gay of white carnations and 1,0 lon’ iU-
pink roses. The couple speni a two weeks’
Her only attendant. Miss honeymoon at New Orleans,
Barbara McBride, was attired La- and othpr southern points.
in a blue street-length dress The new Mrs. May is a grad- service in the Hamilton Re-
fashioned with long sleeves and uate of the University of Ariz- formed Church at which time
high collar The gathered skirt one and is teaching high school the Sacrament of Holy Com-
was accented with a belt Her French and Art at Chicago munion was observed. Gerrit of~(he evening service "in Haven
nosegay was of carnations and Heights, 111. The groom holds Dykman of the Dunningville church next week Sunday Revroses. a degree m Civil Engineering Reformed Church was in charge j Burgess m ^ at the o^j
John May. a student at Colo from the University of Arizona, of the evening service. Pastor 1 Reformed Church
rado .State University, served He will be assigned to the Great Nieuwsma was ot the Overisel _ '
his brother as best man Lakes Naval Base in early ; Reformed Church.
sink, and Mrs. Warren Burgess.
Hostesses were Mrs. Lloyd
Hoffman, Mrs, Alan Gates,
Mrs. Don Rienstra, Mts. Rob-
ert Timm, and Mrs. Kenneth
Lugten. Bible study leaders for
the year are Mrs. Orval Es-
sink, Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
Mrs. Norman Jurries, Mrs.
Larry Whitcomb, Mrs. Wayne
Cotts, Mrs. George Smart,
Mrs. Leo Locatis, and Mrs.
Gilbert Lugten.
Rev. John Hanse of the Ben
theim Church will be in charge
Jaycee Auxiliary Hears
Marriage Advisor Pelon
A local marriage counselor.
John Pelon, was the guest
speaker at the January meeting
of the
Miss Sheryl A. Medendorp
The engagement of Miss
Sheryl A. Medendorp of Fre-
Miss Bonnie Ellen Byrne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byrne,
204 West 19th St., announce the
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Meden-
dorp of Muskegon. Mr. Styf is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nold Styf of Zeeland.'
A July 31 weeding is pjanned.
Bonnie Ellen, to Joseph Martin
Sobota Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sobota, 2250 2nd Ave.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
A buffet supper was held at March.
Holland Garden Club
Sees Slides and Film
The RCYF meeting was in ChofUS tO I HStO 1 1
charge of Reed Lampen, Ran i ̂ rr- k a l
dy Poll, Gary Nieuwsma, and UttlCGTSAAOnuOy
The Holland Garden Club me* scope architects on Ann Arbor.
Thursday . at the Woman's to prepare plans and specifi-
Literary Club for its
January meeting. Mrs. Harold pital grounds. Members voted
Taylor, the scheduled speaker to assume responsibility for the
The Holland Windmill Chorus |
installed new chapter officers
for 1970 on Monday at 8:30 p.m.
New officers are Dale Van
was unable to attend due to
illness. Instead, Mrs. Harold
Thornhill presented Arthur
Wyma's slides and commentary
on the De Graaf Nature Center.
Club members also viewed a
film. “Instincts of an Insect.”
This is the film presented to
the Herrick Public Library as
Cindy Kleinheksel. ; , .
The Guild for Christian Ser- , m U UbrOOITIS
vice met Tuesday evening. The
program included a film and
tape from John and Ruth
Stanley entitled. “Wanted: A
Chance.” The program was in
. charge of Mrs. Delwin Kemp- Langevelde, president; Bob
hLi.i ni.,1 crnunH. u.LhL Mrs. Dale Folkert. and Essenburg, program vice presi-
Mrs. Clifford Sale. Hostesses dent; Glen Bonnette, member-
vere Mrs. Howard Langeland, ship vice president; Dick
Mrs. Alex Eding, Mrs. Fred Harrington, secretary and A1
Johnson and Mrs. Ron Lczman. Vander Molen, treasurer. New
'The prayer service Wednesday board members are Jack Essen
atplanting of the inner court
the emergency entrance
The club had been asked bv
the Holland Day Care Center evening in the Hamilton Re- burg, Tom Weller, Chet Oonk,
to submit plans for their play formed Church was in charge A1 Walters, Jack Oonk and Bob
10th 0f Rev. Clarence Denekas of Birce.
Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
Wednesday evening at the First
National Bank.
Mr. Pelon is a graduate of
Hope College and Western
Theological Seminary. He holds
a M. A. degree in social work
from Rutgers University. He
has been « marriage counselor
for 17 years, the past nine
years for the Christian Counsel-
ing Service in Holland, The
Service now has five counselors.
Mr. Pelon told of the impor-
tance of striving for a better
relationship in marriage. If
people have a good attitude to-
ware life, they will have a good
attitude toward marriage. It is
important. Mr. Pelon stated,
that children see love and af-
fection between their parents.
They will then be able to be
affectionate themselves later in
life. Mr. Pelon also stressed the
importance of. having fun in
life. Parents should not become
so involved with their children
that they neglect each other
A group discussion followed,
with Mr. Pelon answering ques-
tions from the floor.
A business meeting followed
with President Mrs. Jack West-
rate presiding. Committees
were organized for the Gold
Key Ball to be held on Satur-
day, April 25. The Bail is
sponsored annually by the Aux
has given exceptional service to
the organization. f
Ways and Means projects
were discussed, and Mrs. Bruce
Williams was selected chairman
for i the next project, a card
party. Mrs. Phillip Kimberley
end Mrs. George Steggerda
were appointed co-chairmen for
the March of Dimes Coffee to
be held soon. Each year Aux-
iliary members participate in
this event.
The lunch was served by
Mrs. Richard O’Connor, Mrs.
Dave Paulsen and Mrs. Alex
Rivera. Guest for the evening
was Mrs. Richard Nienhuis.
The- Auxiliary, along with the
Grand Haven Auxiliary, will be
guests of the Zeeland Jayceo
Auxiliary at their meeting on
Jan. 26. A special program is
being planned.
At their February meeting,
the Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
will have Carl Schackoc speak
about his experiences in Greece.
The meeting will be held on





William Marks of Lansing,
chief of water development ser-




ervationiliary, and co-chairmen for this | “New Trends in %
year are Mrs. John Bristol and of Our Michigan Waters” at the
Mrs. William Keizer. | meeting of the Holland Century
Two awards were presented Monday at Holiday inn.
to Auxiliary members. A plant Bernard Donnelly , welcomed
was presented to Mrs. George club members and guests. Dr.
Steggerda in recognition of her Mrs. Richard Oudersluys
outstanding service and con- wi.th the asistance of their com-
tributions to the Moralez fam-imittee made arrangements for
ily who recently had triplets. ̂  dinner-
Mrs. Mike Baker was presented new objective, said the
to^ save
Miss Betsy Ann Strobel
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Strobel
Miss Martha Jeanne Witt
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Witt,
The Women's Missionary So- by Tom Damm of Spring Lake, ment of their daughter, Betsy 152 Oakwood, announce the en-




by a dessert tea served by Mrs.
L C. Dalman and her com-
mittee Mrs. Gordon Boone and
Mrs. Robert Clark. The tea
table was decorated by Mrs.
area at Pine Avenue and
St This project will also be Holland
shared with the Johnson, John-
f T2 “K ^.-JS'RotariansAbout• "£ " G™J "SbE iSZtS? “ ” P” “ ' - <!. Vellore, India
was preceded Architecture at the l niversity Roger Van Dyke continues membership vice president; Miss Strobel is a graduate of dobn Ausema.
of Michigan. to recejve treatment in Holland Dick Harrington, secretary and Michigan State University and Miss Witt is teaching in the
Graduate students in the de Hospital. Bob Peterson, treasurer. an elementary teacher in the Christian School at Fremont,
partment will be asked lo pre Rev. Gordon Alderink of the At Monday night’s meeting, Dansville school system. Mr. A summer wedding is planned,
pare designs for the Day Care Immanuel Reformed Church of guests were wives of members Kleinheksel is a junior in elec-
and the Woman's Auxiliary, trical engineering at Michigan
Entertainment will be provided State University,
by the “Paper Dolls" a women's A June 13 wedding date has
quartet from Kalamazoo; the been set.
the Spokette award. This | sPeaker- 's V^ave the Great
award is given to the Auxiliary Lakes and inland waters. Two
rtiember who in her first year important laws were passed in-
suring the prevention of injury
Mrs
n , , „ , , Center play area and Mrs. Fennville will conduct the eve-
Robert Albers. Door hostesses R0bert Cecil, director, will ning service next Sunday in the
were Mrs. Frank Fleischer and the design for their Hamilton Reformed Church.
-- Le Roy Rediger. us Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kemp-
Mrs. Stephen Sanger, program kers. Sherry, Susan, and Vicki, “Tune Tailors” end the “Sound-
recently following a sations” from the Holland
m the events for the months two-week vacation in Braden- Chapter,
of February and June. The 25th ton, Florida. Persons interested in listening
The club will sponsor a bu
U'p to the Chicago Flower Show chairman. announced a change returned
on March 9 instead of March
23 as previously announced
The Holland Garden Club anniversarv program scheduled
engaged the services of John-
son, Johnson and Roy, land-
Hospital Notes
Services in Haven Reformed to or singing in a barbershop
for February will be held in Church on Sunday were in i group are invited to attend
June and the February program charge of seminary student, this meeting at the Chorus
will feature a potluck luncheon Phillip Frens. The Senior Choir clubrooms on the third floor
and a conservation program on sang duriifg the morning ser- above Hansen’s Drug Store,birds vice and special music at the 204 East Eighth St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Esther Vander
Kolk. Hamilton: Kerri Cast,
South Haven; Mrs. Reka Van-
der Bie. 618 West 20th St.,
Daniel Mulder. 128 Spruce Ave.;
Merrill Hall. 94 East Ninth St.;
Steven Vandenberg. 379 Howard
Ave.; Mrs. William M Boeve.
1142 136th Ave.; Richard Van
Grouw, 51 West 19th St : Leo
Locatis, Hamilton; Mrs. Arvle
HarrLS. Fennville: Richard Bu-
ford. 505 West 30th St.
Also admitted Thursday were
Mrs James Klungle, 3254
Washington Blvd.; Mrs. Duane
Kloet, 2568 North 112th Ave ;
Thelma Jackson, New Rich-
mond; Dena Manders, route 3.
Kenneth Veenman. 1485 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Mannes
Nyboer. 462 Plasman; Mrs
Rexford Chapman. 669 State St.;
Mrs. Grace Poppema. 531 Lake-
wood Blvd ; David De Zwaan,
Hamilton; Dennis Tromblev,
2553 Thomas; Barbara Jackson.
New Richmond
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Melvin Lynema. Hamilton;
Mrs. James Dibble, 181 East
Fifth St.; Mrs. John Vande
Burg, 682 Country Club Rd ;
Mrs. Warren Baker. 321 Mar-
quette; Richard Hart. Hudson-
ville; Mrs. Earl Mills. 434 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Joseph Mitchell,
882 Shady Brook Dr.; Mrs. Her-
man Berens, 736 Apple Ave.;
Floyd Prins, 4282 Beeline Rd ;
William Van Bogelen. Grand





Holland Rotary- Club members
visited Vellore, India, Thurs-
day noon by means of a slide
presentation by Dick Zwiep
who recently visited there.
to fish and wildlife. Standards
are upgraded to tolerate the
fish catagory; the need of per-
mits for any new use of waste
discharge.
In 1965, Marks said, raw
sewage was being discharged
in streams and lakes. Now the
township .government has the
responsibility of correcting the
problem. It is now required by
boats to have tank storage to
Zwiep’s account stressed the ?vo!d ,theJ.ay. sewa8e disposal
community college at Vellore,
which was established several
years ago through the efforts
of Dr. Jack DeValois. also a
member of Holland Rotary.
m Lake Michigan.
In Southeastern Michigan the
problem of dumping oil in the
lakes to avoid paying for dis-
posal has been corrected since
Vellore and the agricultural! ^ IP law r^uires » license
for this procedure.
program at the college have a
special significance for Holland Mr. Marks said the advance
local club recently contributed ana
Miss Merrie L. Holwerda
of Belmont announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Diane Kay, to Stanley Dale Ham-
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mr. end Mrs. Raymond Hoi- Hamstra of 582 Pine Crest Dr.
werda, 51 East 34th St., an- Miss Barker is a graduate of
nounce the engagement of their Grand Rapids Baptist College
daughter, Merrie L., to David ancj Mr Hamstra is a graduate
Ver Merris, son of Mr. and 0f Ferrjs state College.
$1,000 to the Vellore Rotary
Club towards the purchase of
a rotary tiller for the agricultur-
al students. The Vellore club
contributed 1500 rupees in mak-
ing the gift possible.
During the meeting at the
Hotel Warm Friend, Holland
Rotary Club president H. J.
Thomas announced that the in-
ternational program with Vel-
lore had won the Holland Clubw . w „ n . . D . lop district honors in signifi-
Mn.i M _.Da.ld 4?arker rant achievement for the year.
MiSi Diane Kay Barker
Mrs. H. J. Ver Merris, of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Holwerda is a Medical
Technologist at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital and is living in Grand
Rapids. Mr. Ver Merris is a
teacher at Western Michigan
High School in Muskegon.




6 wedding is being
Holland is a member of District
629 which includes more than
40 clubs in an area bounded
roughly by Holland, Grand Ra-
pids, Lake Michigan, and
Wawa, Ontario.
Thomas said the Holland pro-
ject had been entered in the
national competition for honors
in significant achievement by
Rotary Clubs.
Junior Rotarians were intro-
duced by Dr. George Bpskirk.
They are David Eggebeen, Hol-
land Christian High School;
John Donnelly, Holland High;
and Greg Van Wieren, West Ot-
tawa.
The speaker was introduced
by Dr. DeValois.
nitrate discharge is
costly. New methods for control,
however, have been discovered.
Samples from major contribu-
taries to the big iakes, he said
are analyzed to determine the
amount of pesticide since the
problem of pesticide pollution
has reached such serious pro-
portions.
Another new trend discussed
by the speaker is the govern-
ment conference tc work with
the problem of thermal-heated
water going into lakes and into
the air causing cnanges in wea-
ther patterns ano crop indus-
tries.
1 he most difficult problem
Marks said, is the storm water
discharge of untreated waste
flowing into the lakes from
heavy rains. To store this waste
for later treatment is costly. He
concluded his remarks by say-
ing that Michigan is a leader





Dies at Age 77
The Holland Golden Agers
Club held a potluck dinner Wed-
nesday at the Salvation Army
Citadel with 75 present includ-
ing seven visitors.
John Scholten gave the pray-
er of blessing and the Rev. Ber-
Miss Unda Lou Hanson
Miss Bonnie Kay Boersema
» Mr. and, Mrs. Roger Boerse-
ma, route 2, West Olive, an-
nounce the .engagement of their
daughter, Bonnie Kay, to Carl
Assiiik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Assink of route 2, Hol-
land. .
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Han-
son of 226 West 10th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Lou, of Free-
man, S. D., to Larry Schlechter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Schlecter of Scotland, S. D.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
First Graders Make
Tour of Banner Bakery
Cite Driver in Crash
Elsie M. Freiander, 41. ,ol
410 West 21st St., was charged Mary Goeman and Ken Forms-
The First grade of Washing-
ton Elementary school toured
the Banner Bakery Tuesday af-
ternoon. The teacher of the
class is Mrs. Edna Welch, with
teacher’s aides Linda Cita,
died Thursday at a local rest
home following a lingering ill
ness. Her husband died 17
years ago. She was a member
of the North Street Christian
Reformed Church, the Dorcas
society and the Golden Agers.
Surviving are two daugnters,
chap Christian Reformed
Church, conducted devotions
stressing fact of growing older
gracefully, being cheerful and
having consideration of others
and to live by God’s promises
one day at a time.
Marty Hardenberg sang two
Mrs. Bert (NeUie) Lantinc of splos “Arise 0 ^d” aQd by re-
Holland, and Mrs. Alvin (Leona) quest ',The ̂ d’8 Prayer.” He
Huyser of Zeeland, three sons ̂ as accompained by Mrs. Har-
Herman of Grandviile, Clarence
of Jenison and Evertt of Hol-
land; 15 grandchildren: six
great-granchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Betty Lubbinge of Drenthc;
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Clara
Lubbinge of Holland, Mrs. Ange-
line Lubbinge of Annville. Ky.
and Mrs. Margaret Smith of
Sioux Falls, S. D. and a brother-
in-law Henry Ter Haar of James-
town.
by Holland police with driving ma.
while under the influence of Students taking the tour were
lEWDR, wIlTED FOR
liquor after the car she was
driving , struck an auto owned
by Fermin Lopez, 35, of 179
West 17th St. and parked along
17th St. 210 feet West of Maple
Ave. at 10:21 p.m. -Thursday.
Police said Mrs. Fielander was
held at the Holland jail
4
Hilda Avila, Eloim Centeno,
David Coleila, Carlos Everett,
Krontz, Lorretta Green, Adam
Hernandez, Paul Lamere, Kev-
in Lybns, William Miller, Mor-
ris Rios, Charlotte Stevens and
Curtis Senters.
Police Car in Mishap
Holland police ticketed Isaac
De Kraker, 57 of 775 Meadow
Brook, for failure to maintain
an assured dear distance after
the Holland Police Depanment
cruiser he was driving skidded
on slippery pavement and slid
into the rear of a truck operat
Roger Gonzales, Raymond ed by Vernon L. Steinfort, 25,
of 6511 140th Ave. Both vehicles
were westbound




The business meeting was con-
ducted by the vice president,
August Van Langevelde in the
absence of the president, Klaas
Bulthuis, who is ill.
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer played
two piano solos “O Holy Night”
and “The Holy City.”
The next meeUng will be held
Jan. 21 with election of officers.
Three New Babies
In Holland Hospital
There are three new babies
in Holland Hospital, two girls
and one boy.
A daughter, Amy Lynn, was
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Konynenbelt, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; a daugh-
ter, Kathryn Grace, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elenbaas,





born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Bastiaanso, 620 Felch St.
_ _ _ _ _m mmmm
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Millage VoteP55 Gayle Bonnema
Wed to James Wiers
Details Set
By Board
Resolutions setting up pre-
cincts, polling places and elec-
tion boards for a special school
district millage election Feb.
17 were adopted by the Board
of Education at its monthly
meeting Monday night.
The setup follows the same
precincts as used in city elec-
tions, plus Harrington and Fed-
eral schools. The second pre-
cinct of the first ward has been
altered to include that part of
Waverly Heights which annexed
to the city about two monthsago. '
The election calls for 3.75
mills for special operating for
one year. Holland city voters
also will vote on an annexation
proposition annexing approxi-
mately 50 acres in Fillmore
township located at the south
east corner of 40th St. and
Waverly Rd. to the city. The
parcel which is owned by Hol-
land Motor Express is adjacent
to the South Side Industrial
Park.
poard President James 0.
Lamb offered to appear before
any group at any time to ex-
plain the needs in the millage
issue and how it affects the
welfare of 5,500 children in the
Holland district. Several other
board members made similar
offers to appear before groups.
The board also was informed
that the Holland Area PTO
Council has pledged full support
in the millage vote. The coun-
cil represents some li schools.
The board approved two staff
appointments, Miss Betty
Binson, a Hope College grad-
uate of 1969, to teach Junior
High French, and Jon A. Ober-
meyer, who will receive an A.B.
degree from Eastern Michigan
University this month, to teach
oral deaf in Jefferson School.
A progress report on the Citi-
zens Advisory Committee study-
ing needs of the Junior High
Schools revealed that an organ-
izational meeting will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
E. E. Fell Junior High School
Library. Board President Lamb
will welcome the group and
will give the background. Prin-
cipal John Noe will give a sum-
mary of present facilities and
he and Assistant Principal Wil-
liam Noyd will lead tours of
the facilities. William Strating,
committee chairman, will pre-
side.
Serving with Strating on the
committee are Don Broene,
Mrs. Leon Kdlkman, Mrs.
Robert Sligh, Don LePqire,
Dwight M. Smith, Rev. Sam
Williams, Philip Baron, George
Wise, Mrs. William J. De Vries,
Preston Overways, Ray Van De
Mark, Mrs. Ann Notier, Harvey
Laman, Mrs. Ruth Vrieling, Lou
Hekman, John De Vries, John
Otting, Maurice Wright, John
Weeber, William Layman, Mrs.
Judson Bradford. Mrs. Marie
Zingle, William Murdock, Mrs.
Steven Van Grouw, Mrs. Janice
Ver Heist, Dr. Vernon Boer-
sma, Howard Topp, Mrs. Nor-
man Lunderberg and David M.
Hacker.
A 40-minute presentation on
the local junior high program
was given by Dan Paul who
conducted the study in connec-
tion with his mternship with
Western Michigan University.
Paul said he found teachers
and administration extremely
cooperative in his study which
involved surveys with students,
parents of students and with
teachers, the latter interviews
far more detailed.
He said his information was
all tabulated on the Hope Col-
lege computer which produced
detailed information available
a? to age, etc. He said most
teachers felt a 6-2-4 division
among classes was preferable
to the present 6-3-3, white some
felt a 5-3-4 program was better.
His own preference is a 4-4-4
with a nongraded approach in
the elementary schools, a de-
partmentalized program for
fifth through eighth grade, and
a secondary school of 9th
through 12th grades. His study
also applied his information to
the board's philosophy of edu-
cation through a detailed study
on organization, curriculum,
teaching and personnel.
"Our old systems are show-
ing signs of wear,” he said. "In
making changes, be bold, but
cautious.”
President Lamb called atten-
tion to a workshop Jan. 29 at
Western Michigan University
on "Student Rights versus Stu-
dent Responsibility” and to a
meeting of the Holland Provi-
sional League of Women Voters
Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. in Phelps Hall
with William Bopf, new city
manager, as speaker. Supt.
Donald L. Ihrman also called
attention to several other sem-
inars in surrounding areas
which would be of interest to
board members.
Kay Mackenzie called atten-
tion to the fact that 90 per cent
of Holland parents of lower
elementary children have signed
slips for Rubella shots to pre-
vent measles among young
, children.
The board approved the sum-
mer driver education program
calling for three sessions of
four weeks each, the first June
15 through July 10, the second
July 13 through Aug. 7 and the
third Aug. 10 through Sept. 4.
Each student will receive 30
t>. * . '
Engaged Couple Exchanges Vows
In Evening Ceremonies
... i Miss Susan Volk
Miss Judy Cheryl Berens
.. j o u n I Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Volk of
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Berens, pine Ave announce the cn.
route 3, Zeeland announce the, „t of their d ht
engagement of yre.r daughter, |u*a ,0 Bruce Alan Ha,.k6cma
Judy Cheryl, » -lames L. ; 60n ()( Justjn Hark ,02
Grassmid, son of Mr. and Mrs. w ( ^ st and the ,atc Mrs
Chester Grassmid, route 1, Zee jjarkcmaland. | . ' .
A March wedding is being Miss Volk is attending Pine .
Rest School of Nursing and wilM
graduate in April and Mr.
Harkema is attending Calvin
College.
A June 19 wedding is being
planned.
planned.
Mrs. James C. Wiers
(dp Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell C. Bon- 1 small bouquet of feathered
nema gave their daughter, 1 burgundy carnations and pink
Gayle, in marriage to James C. 1 sweetheart roses-
Wiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Attending the groom were Ed
Henry Wiers of Willard, Ohio, Wiers, brother of the groom as
Friday evening, in ceremonies best man, Dean Douma, Fred
officiated by the Rev. H. G. Van Zoest and Rich Danhoff as
Arnold at the First Christian groomsmen. Dan Van Loo and
Reformed Church, Zeeltnd. Randy Cok seated ‘.he guests.
Escorted to the altar by h e r Mrs. A. Spek played appropri-
father, the bride wore a floor -
length A-line gown of ivory silk
peau de soie featuring an em-
pire bodice with stand-up collar
ate music while G. Van Dam
was soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heeringa
presided as master and mistress
and bishop sleeves trimmed of ceremonies at the reception
with reembroidered alencon 1 which was held in the Zeeland
lace. A chapel • length mantilla I Christian School. Mr. and Mrs.
edged with matching lace com
pleted the ensemble. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
sweetheart roses and stephano-
tis. Mrs. David Bonnema served
the bride as her personal attend-
ant.
Miss Vickie Scheerhorn maid
of honor, wore an empire pink
crepe dress with a burgundy
vest and bishop sleeves. Dressed
identically, were the bride-
maids, Miss Kathy Bonnema,
Miss Kathy Fredricks and Miss
Grace Wiersma. Each carried a
David Duer and Ned New-
hoff and Miss Tena Platt served
punch, while Debbie Konyndyk
attended the guest book. Mr.
and Mrs. Mike De Kuiper and
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Moll ar-
ranged the gifts.
After a Florida trip the
couple will make their home at
1215 Ottilia, Grand Rapids,
where the groom is a senior at
Calvin college. The bride at-
tended Calvin College and is
presently employed by Steke-
tee’s of Grand Rapids.
Miss Martha Jeanne Witt
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Witt,
152 Oakwood, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter.
Martha Jeanne, to Edward
Ausema, son of Mrs. Gertrude
Ausema of Grant, and the late
John Ausema.
Many T raff ic
Fines Paid
In Court
Mrs. Steven Clair Johnson
The following traffic fines
hove been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Joseph G. Devine, Saugatuck,
speeding, $15; David Paul Mar-
link, of 669 Goldenrod, exces-
sive noise, $10; Harvey L. Wo!-
bert, of 15 East 30th St., speed-
ing, $15; Ronald O. Rabe, Pin-
conning, speeding, $15; Russell
Boeve, of 955 Lincoln Ave.,
right of way, $15; Albert C. De
Young, of 382 West Maerose,
failure to transfer plates, $15.
Wanda J. Moxey, of 125 East
16th St., right of way. $15; Rich-
ard J Schaddelee, of 1652 West
32nd St., stop sign, $15; Roy
Wayne Scurlock, Nunica, vio-
lation of license restriction, $18;
Henry Etterbeek, of 189 West
17th St., red light, $15; Donna
Ann Lampen, of 10480 Felch, no
operator's license, $5.
Della Doom. Muskegon, as-
sured clear distance, $15; David
J. Sternberg, route 3, improper
passing, $15; Padmabhan Ashok,
of 206 Elm Lane, speeding, $15;
Howard Zoerhof, route 5, speed-
ing, $15.
William Van Huis, of 700 West
32nd St , stop sign, $15: Max
Glupker. of 184 West 18th St.,
speeding, $25; Linda Dawn
Peters, Hamilton, assured clear
distance, $15; Rodney Mayer,
Sturgis, speeding, $15; Philip P.
. lager. Orange City, la., speed-
' mg. $15.
Daniel Lee Larson, of 15
South River Ave., illegal use of
plates, $15; Judy Nyland, of( Joel's pl'O'oJ
app ? Miss Carolyn Sue Saylor and pons, carnations, roms and 3191 142nd Ave , stop sign, $15;
Steven Clair Johnson were unit terns centered with a corsage Deter Stiegenga, of 27 West
J ed in marriage Friday evening Miss Peggy Resseguie. maid Central, Zeeland, right of way,
in the Harlem Reformed Church of honor, wore a floor-length red $15; Siro Valles, no address,
with the Rev. Roger Johnson velvet gown uith long sleeves, speeding, $25; Alfred J. Vande
officiating Appropriate organ empire waist and matching Waa, Division Ave , Zeeland,
music was provided by Bernard headdress She carried a hand expired operator's license, $12.
Assink who also accompanied bouquet of red carnations and John Strantsma of 81 168th
I he soloist, Miss Sue Schaap white pompons. Ave speeding Dean King,
Parents of the couple are Mr. The bridesmaids. Miss Linda 0f 1662 Virginia PI., speeding,
-g. : f and Mrs. Wilburn Saylor, 1746 Trammell and Miss Diane John- $20; Jane Ann Visser, of 900© West 32nd St . and Mr. and Mrs. son, were attired identically to 144th Ave., stop sign, $20; Don-
\ . %, j! Clarence Johnson, West Olive the maid of honor. (aid J. Palmbos. of 8121 Felch,
- ....... ...... — ̂  %#> «:M The bride was attired in an Mark Overkamp attended the Zeeland, stop sign, $25; John
Miss Mary Shoemaker ‘vory- A-|ln('- Hoor-length gown groom as best man while Den- Mahlow’ Bauman, Hamilton, im-
with long sleeves, a lace panel ms De Jonge and Jesse Savior  proper left turn, $15; Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shoemaker, down the front and bodice and were groomsmen. Wayne Say- Teeters, of 658 Azelea, speed
200 South State St., Zeeland, an- a chapel train She also wore a lor and De Jonge ushered. too fast for conditions; Martin
Miss Witt is teaching in the nounce the engagement of their veil of silk illusion held by a A reception was held in the Vander Vliet, of 1165 South
Christian School at Fremont. daughter, Mary to Doug Scharp- lace and crystal headpiece and Blue Room of the Hotel Warm Shore Dr., assured cleer dis-
A summer wedding is plan- horn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- carried a crescent of white pom- Friend.
bert Scharphorn, 7001 Osborn
St.. Allendale.
Miss Shoemaker is a graduate
of Pine Rest School of Nursing
and is presently employed at
Children's Retreat, Pine Rest
Hospital in Cutlerville.
An April wedding is being
planned.
Rev. Hoffs to Be Installed
At Services Thursday
Installation services for the
Rev. Vernon L. Hoffs as pastor
of First Reformed Church of
Holland will be held Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at the church. Tak-
ing part in the services will be
Lament Dirkse, president of the
Classis of Holland, the Rev. J.
C. Van Wyk, Dr. Bastian Kruit-
hof, the Rev. Gordon Van Oos-
tenburg and the Rev. Henry
Mouw. Gerald Kruyf Sr. will
be at the organ and the church’s
Senior Choir will sing.
A reception for the new pas-




Iowa, and is a 1959 graduate of
Hope College and a 1962 grad-
uate of Western Theological
Seminary.
The Hoffs have two daughters,
Linda Renee, born in Morrison,
111. in 1965 and Lorna Kay, born
1967 in Singapore.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mills,
551 East 24th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth Ann. to Eric Arnold
Witherspoon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Witherspoon, 343
North Illinois Ave., Morton,
111.
Miss Christi Anne Sparks




Trinity Reformed Church Miss Mills is a 1967 graduate
Women’s Guild was challenged Holland High School and is 647 Azelea Ave., announce the
with a message of involvement a 3unior at Hope College, ma- engagement of their daughter,
in the needs of this community j°nn8 m English. Her fiance (hristi Anne, to Michael Ed-
at a meeting at the church Mon- *s a senior at Hope College. ward McKinley, son of Mr. and
dav Thp snpflkpr was Mrs Mr. Witherspoon is a mem- Mrs. Carl McKinley of Mt. Cle-
Sam Williams who was intro- bcr of A1Pha Thela ch>- -social mens
duced by Mrs. Gordon Van fraternity and Psi Chi, honor- Both Miss Sparks and Mr. Me-Oostenburg. ary psychology fraternity, and Kinley attended Grand Valley
The guild's executive board is majoring in psychology and State College, and he is present-
was in charge of the program, English. ly stationed at Ft Polk, La.
with Mrs. Otto Schaap, educa- A June 6 redding is being with the U S. Army.
tion secretary, opening the planned
meeting with a welcome and Fails to Yield
Cars operated by Norman J Mr. and Mrs Ben Karsten
'de Vnes photo)
lance, $15.
Vernon Dale Borgman, oi
1069 136th Ave , expired opera-
tor's license, $8; Jon Pearl
Bonter, of 102 North Centennial,
Zeeland, red flasher, $15; David
Essenburgh, of 24^ Sast Ninth
St., assured clear distance, $15;
Stephen Parker, Ridgewood,




Dr. James H. Reynierse, as-
sociate professor of psychology
at Hope College, has been
awarded a research fellowship
by the National Institute of
Child and Human Development
to study in the department of
zoology at the University of Ed-
inburgh, Scotland.
Dr. Reynierse, his wife Janet,
and two sons Daniel and
Steven will leave Jan. 14, for
Edinburgh where they will re-
main for approximately eight
months before returning to
Hope CoUege for the fall semes-
ter.
At the University of Edin-
burgh, Dr. Reynierse will be in
the laboratory of Dr. Aubrey
Manning, an ethologist known
chiefly for his research in be-
havior genetics and neurophy-
siology of insect behavior.
Special fellowships are a-
warded to senior scientists who
have at least five years post -
| doctoral research experience
and who have demonstrated
scientific achievement. Dr. Rey-
nierse received his Ph.D. in ex-
perimental psychology from
Michigan State University in
1964. After spending a post-doc-
Rev. Vernon L. Hoffs
immediately after the installa-
tion service in the church’s fel-
lowship hall.
Prior to coming to Holland,
Rev. Hoffs and his family were
in Singapore for three years
under the auspices of the Re-
formed Church Board of World
Ministries. While in Singapore,
the Rev. Hoffs was pastor of
the Prinsep Street Presbyter-
ian Church in Singapore and
Malaysia. Prior' to their over-
seas work, the Hoffs’ served
the Spring Valley Reformed
Church of Fulton, W.
Mrs. Hoffs is the, former Judy
Kuiper of Wyoming and is a
graduate of Hope College, Class
of 1962. She taught in Fulton
(111.) high school from 1962 to
1965.
Rev. Hoffs is from Sheldon,
thoughts for the new year. Miss Improper Backing
Helen Kuite, spiritual life secre- Kevin A. Krol. 17, of 333 West Norton, 36, of 667 Concord Dr., ,
tary, presented the devotions. 28th St., was cited by Holland and Aurelio C. De Luna, 42, of Mr. and Mis Ben Karlen of are invited to attend u r ------
Mrs. Harley Brown, the new police for improper backing 203 West 17th St. collided Satur- , v Holland St 'route 2, Zee- I hen children are Mr. and toral year at Indiana University
guild president, was in charge after the car he was driving and day at 7:45 p.m. at Ninth St *anb); Wl11 celebrate their 45th Mrs. Jake Klynstra, Mr. and he was on the faculty at the
of the business meeting. one operated by John J. Lor- and Washington Ave. Holland coding anniversary on Ihurs- Mrs. John Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. ! University of Nebraska.
Elizabeth Circle members ence, 54, of 678 Cleveland Ave., police said. Norton, eastbounj day. with a family dinner Laverne Zoerhoff, Eunice, He joined the Hope faculty
were hostesses for the social collided Saturday ot 5:45 p.m. on Ninth St., was cited for fail- ,)n l'llday they will be hon- Lampen. Mr and Mrs. John last September. He has publish-hour. i in front of the Krol house. ure to yield the right of wav. 0I(-‘(* Ulth an open house at the Klynstra, Mr. and Mrs. Lee ed over 25 papers while engag-
chapel of the Beaverdam Chris- Karsten, Mr. an Mrs. James ing in research in animal be-
tian Reformed Church from 7 Meyer. Ihavior, primarily in animal
to 10 p.m. Friends and relatives There are 26 grandchildren. ; learning motivation and sociaP
behavior. During this time his
ihe lecture committee, which research activities have been
made the arrangements for this 1 conHnuously supported by the
presentation. 'National Institutes of Heelth.
The public is invited to at- - 
tcmi _ WW1 1 Mothers
hours of classroom instruction,
four one-hour range sessions
and four hours of behind-the-
wheel driving.
The board also set tuition
rates for. nonresidents, setting
elementary tuition at $387.81
and secondary tuition at $415.67.
All members were present
at the meeting which lasted an
hour and p. half. The invocation




OFFICERS MEET— Board members of the
Fraternal Order of Police held their annual
mid winter meeting in Holland this weekend
to discuss plans for the annual convention in
Holland June 14-16. About 52 delegates from
the statewide law enforcement organization
attended the board meeting. Some 200 dele-
gates and guests are expected for the three
day state convention at the Holiday Inn.
Shown from left are William Schoelles, State .
FOP president from Taylor; Glenn Bareman,
Trustee, Holland; Vern Meeusen, President,
Holland lodge, and Herbert Adams, Flint,
Past State President. (Holland Police photo)
Roscoe Giles, executive vice-
president of the Holland Cham- ^ m ____ r • j
ber of Commerce and industrial ̂ Pen ’louse Friday
co - ordinator for HEDCOR, Honors Newlyweds
will give a special slide p  The regular meeting of The
sentation in the student Com- A receP^on i°r newlyweds Mothers of World War II was
mons of Western Theological M r and Mrs. James A. Van held Wednesday evening at
Seminary on Thursday morning ̂,ecs^ was be}d F riday at Ninth North Side People’s State bank,
at IMS am Street Christian Reformed Presiding was Mrs. Johann^
Subject of the presentation
will be ' Promises, Pledges and ̂ 'r a"d„“ , .oT’c, M CardS • «
Hesults >’ Kooi, 188 West 19th St. from various servicemen foi*
Giles' will give the students HThlj .couPle was mar/icd 'n[Rf!| “ Were sent to them “
and faculty of the seminary the :HJ’no u a' Ilfwa!1’ °n Au® 30;| „ Marvin Rntmnn
storv about the develonment of ' "’here Mr' VanC'eKit was based T ; ™ Ro'nian pre-
the’^ Holland Industrial™ Park! with ^ S„ J* ,S ‘he fn^ ^irienTT n^n SZ
and the implications of this Van fZ* *
achievement for the greater
Holland community for the fut-
ure.
This special lecture presenta-
tion is one in a series arranged
by the Student Council of the
seminary. The purpose of t h i s
series is to better acquaint the
seminary community with the
broad spectrum of activities in
the varied life of a community.
Ronald Wiersma is the Stu-
dent Council representative on4, A
Geest of Hudsonville.
This is their first trip home
since their marriage. Mr. Van-
Geest will report Jan. 19 to Nor-
folk, Va. Mrs. VanGeest will




Steven Dale Lawrence, 22,
Holland, and Linda Jean Tho-
man, 19, Zeeland.
trict 4, after which Mrs.
ces Sroka presented Mrs.
man with a history and scr
book. She also received a.
vice pin for work done wi
Michigan Veterans Facil
Grand Rapids.
Lunch was served by M
Fannie Pardue and Mrs.
Poppema.
There will be a coffee
14 at the home of Mrs.
Serier, 200 West 1
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By Dr. C. P. Dame
Workers come and go but the
work goes on. John was thrown
into prison but Jesus kept on
preaching. God’s work keeps
going on according to His plan.
I. The neediest ought to get
first attention. John’s gospel
tells us that Jesus carried on
a ministry in Judea. When Je-
sus heard of the death of John
He left Judea and travelled to
Nazareth. From Nazareth Jesus
went to Capernaum. This was
a strategic move.
Capernaum was a busy city
with many activities, it was
located on a highway which
connected Damascus with the
Levant. Merchants and soldiers
and travellers used this high-
way. In Capernaum there was
a Roman garrison. Recall that
one of the Roman officers built
synagogue for the Jews.a
There was also a custom house
with a staff of tax collectors.
trrm« nr — The city was situated in a
One year. $600 six months, thickly populated Galilee. The
$3 50; three months. $1.75; single people in Galilee__ __ ___ __ __ were ooen-
copy. 10c U S A. and possessions !
aubscnpUons payable in advance mindcd- The population was
and nuh be promptly discontinued much mixed. When Israel con-
SubsSr^wm confer a favor M P3rt °f ̂  C0UDtry
by reporting promptly any irregu- many Canaanites remained and




Thursday. January 15, is the
day that many people will be
paying their last installment on
their estimate for the year 1969
state and federal income taxes.
It seems like there is no end
to the number of reports that
are required today when it
comes to running our daily lives.
Today every form of govern-
ment is asking for more money
to operate the many branches.
This starts right at the town-
ship level and moves on into the
villages, cities, counties, states
and Federal government. If we
are ever able to reduce the cost
of operation of our government
affairs, then the people who are
appointed elected and hired to
do the work of running all
branches of government will
need to spend some of their
time borrowing some of the
knowledge that private business
has had to use to help with
their operation. This is the only
way we think that we will ever
be able to make, progress.
This is a good time to start
asking questions of all the
people who are charged with
the government operations
Park Township
Recall Election Prtc.l Free. 2 Pwc.J AkwirtMi Tetih
Jan. 12, 1970 Ye* No Ya* No Ya* No Y#» No Yi* No
Herman WindamulUr ........... y.,* W 501 SI 271; 215 239 IS 146 «•* 1164
Drew Mila* . .. . . aeaaaaa,a«aaaaeaa , 160 540 42 288 175 271 14 141 391 1247
— 1 -
Harvey Tinholt . HI 541 SO 277 179 269 12 151 402 1231
Warner Da leeuw 117 517 52 274 196 251 11 145 454 1119
Robert Halt .... m 515 49 212 111 260 11 145 446 1202
98 Years Old
KLONDIKE DERBY-Boy Scouts of Holland
Troop 10 lash their equipment to the sled
which they made for competition in the Chip-
pewa District event, Saturday at Pigeon
Creek Park. Panther patrol of Troop 22, win-
ners of the district derby will now compete
in the Grand. Valley Council Derby in Grand
Rapids on Saturday, Feb. 14.
intermarriages
place.
Matthew saw in the ministry
of Jesus the fulfilment of the
prophecy of Isaiah 9:1. The
people living in that part of the
country were troubled by moral
and spiritual darkness and
hence the need was evident and
there Jesus preached saying,
"Repent: for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand.”
II. The kingdom of heaven is
important. Before a person can chapter
become a member of the king- national
dom he must repent, that is
change his mind and way of
life. The call to repent was
sounded forth by the Old Testa-
ment prophets and John too
made the word important in
his teaching.





Nets $2.8 Million in '69
Mrs. Reka Ortman
Over 197 Chippewa District
Boy Scouts participated Satur-
day in the annual Klondike Der-
by. Fourteen Hope College stu-
dents, members of Nu Beta
of Alpha Phi Omegd
service fraternity as-
sisted scout leaders in judging
the midwinter event.
The derby is held each year
in January to test Holland area
Scouts' skills under wintertime
Building activity in Park
township during 1969 amounted
to $2,869,165, or $700,220 more
than the $2,168,945 figure of
1968, according to Park Town-
ship Building Inspector Arthur
F. Sas.
Including in the year’s per-
mits were 102 houses for
$2,235,283, compared with
$1,645,800 in 1968 when 87 per-
mits for new houses were
issued. The 1969 breakdown also
listed $282,185 in residential re-
pairs and remodeling, $302,152
in non - residential building andconditions. This year 27 patrols
representing 17 troops from Hoi- $49,545 in garages,
land. West Ottawa, Zeeland Breakdown by months follows:
healed in Galilee. His three- and the Ganges area participat- January, $118,100; Februarv,
fold ministry kept him busy d $178,516; March. $337,725; April,
and made him popular. Great The winning patrol was the $424,180; May, $221,678; June,
multitudes came from all parts Panther patrol of Troop 22. $185,319 ; July, $126,826; Aug-
of the country. Some came to White patrol of Troop 157 and us^ $297,435; September,
be healed, others to te taught, Tiger Patro1 of Tr00P 44 tied foir $356,175; October, $218,550; |
and not a few were curious. Je- second place; third and fourth November, $255,911; December,
became the most talked Places were won by Fla8 Patro1 ! $148,750; total, $2,869,165.
Clarence Owens, Butternut
Dr. Sec. 13, 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $17,000
self, contractor.
Francis Palmer, 70 South
Division Ave., carport, $500
self, contractor. ,
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 117
Waukazoo Woods Subd., 5 bed
room, 2 story house with attach
ed garage, $25,000; self, con
tractor.
Ed Harrington, lot 8. Riley
Shores Subd., 3 bedroom, 2 story
house, $23,550; self, contractor.
Albert W. Patslaff, 15551
Quincy St., storage building,
$3,175; Burkholder Builders,
contractor.
Donald Japinga, 1672 Wolver-
ine, remodeling, $100;
contractor.
Mrs. John (Reka) Ortman
celebrated her birthday last
Sunday. She is 98 years old.
Her children are Mrs. Henry
(Sena) Kalmink and Harold
Ortman. She has six grandchil-
dren and 18 great-grandchildren.
She lives with Mrs. Kalmink




Hope Graduate to Serve
Aboard Ship SS Hope
An Illinois professor, Frederic
Russell Steggerda, Ph.D., a
Physiologist, of 607 Nevada, -Ur-
bana, has volunteered to servo
a two - month tour of service
aboard the hospital ship S. S.
HOPE in Tunis, Tunisia, be-
ginning Jan. 15.
Dr. Steggerda is a graduate
of Hope College and Attended
graduate school at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. Presently he
is professor of physiology at the
University of Illinois. /
The S S Hope, begins the
fourth month of its 10-month
medical teaching and treatment
mission to Tunis, Tunisia. The
year 1970 also marks the 10th
anniversary of the hospital
ship’s service since its maiden
voyage in I960.
In Tunisia the Hope staff of
150 doctors, nurses, and 0 1 h e r
paramedical personnel are
working directly with their Tuni-
sian counterparts in classrooms,
laboratories, end wards aboard
the ship; and in hospitals, medi-
cal schools, and clinics ashore.
Educational exchange programs
are being conducted in medi-
cine, dentistry, nursing, public
health, medical technology,
pharmacy end other paramedi-
Dr. Frederic R. Steggerda
sus
about man in the country.
III. There is always a need
for workers. As Jesus saw the
many people coming from all
walks of life ‘‘He was moved
with compassion” because the
people were faint and shep-
Thcre must be many ways henRess. Today many people
that the duplication and waste are confused, troubled, living a




Jesus pointed out to His dis-
ciples the two facts which He
saw. ‘‘The harvest is truly
plentiful but the laborers are
few.” These needs are with us.
People in this affluent age
need the gospel. Churches need
workers of all kinds In many
communities there are needs of
all kinds and a shortage of
workers. In view of these two
facts let us pray.
Hope Orchestra
The Swingaroo Square-dance
club held its January dance at
the Apple Avenue school Satur-
day night.
Six sets danced to the calling
of Marv Freestone, the ''mys-
tery caller."
Guests from Grand Haven Tnf^iwpr' nnrprt
were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Platt; 1 ^ vc 1
from Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. pny AA nfpr
Jerry Raterink and Mr. and 1 Ul ,V'IU VVIMICI
Mrs. Wesley Glass, from Sau-
gatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peel
and Mr and Mrs. Bert Rastal.
Guests from Holland were
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Deur, Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Monhollon, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Wiersma, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim McClusky, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Overway, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Kragt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blank, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Zwiers, and Mr. j)Urg Concerto No. 3” by Bach;
of Troop 45 and Panther patrol
of Troop 157, respectively.
The derby, held et Pigeon
Creek Park was a contest be-
tween scout patrols of six to
eight boys, each with a sled
they built themselves patterned
after those used in Alaska.
Each patrol pulled its sled con-
taining equipment needed over tractor,
a marked course. Stations were
set up along the way where the
boys stopped and were tested on
their scouting skills such as first
aid, fire building, signaling,
nature lore and survival.
The patrols were scored on
the points earned at each or
the six problem stations and
their elapsed time in complet-
ing the course.
Permits for six new homes
totaling $129,050 were issued
during December. In all, 14 per-
mits were issued during t h e
month for a total of $148,750.
They follow:
Mary Sharp, lot 62 Macatawa
Park, remodel bath and kitchen.




Robert Hammond, lot 108,
Waukazoo Woods Subd., 4 bed-
room, 2 story house with at-
tached garage, $28,500; Marvin
Van Wieren, contractor.
Robert Marcus, lot 38, Hene-
veld’s 4 Subd., addition,
$12,000; Vander Meulen Build-
ers, contractor.
David Wendt, lot 10 Edmeer
Heights Subd.4 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $16,000;
Bernie Nyhof, contractor.
Ronald Breuker, Riley St., 3
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $19,000; self, contractor.
William J. Hopkins, lot 14,
Lake Forest Subd., storage
shed, $125; self, contractor.
Erwin Ludwig, 638 Bay Rd.,
new siding, $800; self, contrac-
Eight members of the local
chapter of Mothers of World
War II Inc. attended the Dis-
trict 4 convention held in Paw
Paw last Thursday.
Attending from Holland were
the Mesdames Elmer De Boer,
Leroy Austin, Marvin Rotman,
s e 1 f, | Jacob Rusticus, Abe Veurink,
Louis Poppema, John Serier
GRAND HAVEN
$500,000 damage suit was start- tor-
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday by a Zeeland couple,- , . , , Mr. and Mrs. Martin V a n d e n
Using snowmobiles donated by 30sch
Joseph Reed of Holland and Named defendants in the suit
Hams Dnesinga of Borculo, are the consumers Power Co HAMILTON Funeral ser-
adult scouters began early in nf and Ottawa F-r .nAI«1LlulN — runerai ser-
the morning to cut the contest , CorD 0f Zeeland Vanden Bosch vlces for Harm SchiPPer- 65-
course through extremely Ss th“ n Jan U 1967 k- 1 ™te 2' Hara‘lt0"' . wh°. .. died
Funeral Is Held
For Harm Schipper
‘•e ssfu .« r ras*: :ksk l“F
compete against other district d end seriousl injured when illness, were held Thu^
Jit sr 1 iysA ts c—- : “ “
The derby was organized by|ers power Co "!,a!ter Hofman officiating,
the Chippewa District activities
Monday morning in Allegan
The Hope College Orchestra
will present a mid-winter con-
cert Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, will
feature Harrison Ryker, violin-
ist, as guest soloist. The orch-
estra is under the direction of
Robert Ritsema.
The orchestra will perform
the “Outdoor Overture” by the
35sr cvasa . £:r ” “s 1 f
Bob Parkes and David Oster- * __ , Christian Reformed Church, the
Men’s Society and a former
member of the Greater Consis-
Bickel, council field director, 4 Births Over Weekend lory. Retired recently, he was
district scout chairman Blaine Two boys and two girls were employed by the Holland Fur-
noted American composer Timmer, Mike Hunton. Dr. Bill among the new babies listed at niture Co for 19 years.
Aaron Copland; the “Branden- Rocker and R. C. Hafer. A first Holland Hospital today. , Surviving are his wife,
haven. Present at the derby uniinnj unrn;i„i / :rir
with the committee were Robert Holland Hospital Lists
and Albert Boyce.
The ^convention was held in
the Fellowship Hall of the Pres-
byterian Church. Because of the
inclement weather only 49 were
present to represent 12 units.
Mrs. De Boer presided over
the session. Reports were given.
The Child Welfare group report-
ed a total of $533.18 had been
used to date for this purpose
and rehabilitation chairman,
Mrs. Marie Veurink, reported a
total of $5,971.93 had been used
by the district to date.
Following a dinner served by
the Paw Paw Mothers, election
was held and Mrs. De Boer re-
ceived her past president’s rat-
ing and a gift from her district.
Installed as district officers
for the new fiscal year from the
Holland Unit were Mrs. Rot-
man, recording secretary; Mrs.
Veurink, sergeant-at-arms. Mrs.
Austin was the installing offi-
cer and Mrs. Serier and Mrs.
Boyce served as color bearers
for the day.
The next regular district meet-
ing will be held in South Haven
in April at which time the scrap
and history books will have
their first judging. First place
winners will go to the state for
judging.
Mrs. Esther Passard, Kala-
mazoo Unit, is the 1970 District
4 president.
Guests were present from
Districts 2 and 3.
Investigate Larceny
From College Darkroom
and Mrs Paul De Roos were
hosts and hostesses. Ike Kragt
won the prize for identifying
the ‘‘mystery caller ”
The next dance will be a Val-
entine dance on Feb. 14 Dennis
Carlson, the regular caller for
the club, will do the calling.
The club welcomes guests and
spectators.
aid station was set up and main-
tained during the derby by dis




and “Symphony No. 8 in G
Major.” by Antonin Dvorak.
Mr. Ryker will perform the
“Havanaise” for violin and
orchestra by Camille St Saens. n • a • j
Ryker, an assistan professor iQIT AfTCHQIICu
of music at Hope, teaches violin
and viola and is conductor of the
college Symphonette and co-
director of the Collegium
Music urn
In addition to solo perform-
In Assault Case
arrested by Ottawa countv
ances. Ryker performes regular- sheriff's officers and charged
ly with the Hope College Trio, with armed robbery and assault
The concert is open to the with intent to do bodily harm
Mrs.^ Robert Kooes was^hos- public, and there will be no ad- less than murder, was arraign-
mission charge.
West 11th St. Also a son Ross
Tyler, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Zarzecki. 219 West 19th
GRAND HAVEN — Trannie st., and a daughter, Jodi Kay,
B. Credille, 22. of Gowen, Mich . t0 Mr. and Mrs. Gary Brewer.
A daughter, Kelley Leigh, was Annie: three daughters, Mrs.
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey (Ella) Peters of Hamil-
Mitchell Piasecki. 214 E a s t ton, Mrs. William (Hazel) Stille
25th St of Holland and Mrs. James
On Sunday a son, Gordon (June) Dyer of Jenison; one
Thomas Jr., was born to Mr daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert
and Mrs. Gordon Jaehnig, 217 (Arlene) Speet of Hamilton; 12
1017 Forest Hills Dr.
grandchildren; two brothers,
Gerrit and Elmer Schipper,
both of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
Leonard (Anna) Raterink of
Zeeland and several nieces and
I nephews.
Holland police Tuesday investi-
gated a reported larceny of
$750 worth of photographic
equipment from a darkroom
used by the Hope College
Anchor in Graves Hall on Col-
lege Ave.
Donald Page, of 130 East
Ninth St., a member of the
Anchor staff, told police Mon-
day the equipment was missing.
Police said there were no visi-




Charles Starrett, 27, of 17
West Tenth St., arrested in
connection with the Jan. 6
theft of drugs from the office
of Dr. Warren Westrate in the
same building, was bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court Tues-
day for a Jan. 26 appearance.
Bond of $5,000 was not fur-
nished and Starrett was re-
manded to the county jail.
Holland District Court judge
John Galien said Starrett’s
original charge of breaking and
entering was reduced to enter-
ing an office without breaking.
Police arrested Starrett and
recovered a small suitcase con-
taining an assortment of tran-
quilizers, sedatives and am-
phetamines tqken from the of-
fice. Also recovered was a pis-
tol and checks totaling more






The medical mission is the
eighth voyage that the S. S.
Hope has taken in her 10-year
history. This marks the first re-
turn of the ship to the African
continent since the HOPE’S voy-
age to Guinea in 1964. The S. S.
Hope has conducted other medi-
cal teaching and treating pro-
grams in Indonesia, South Viet-
nam, Guinea, Peru, Ecuador,
Nicaragua, Colombia and Cey-
lon. Shore - based programs
I continue today in the last five
of these nations.
In nine years Hope doctors,
nurses and technologists have
trained 5,200 physicians, sur
geons, ( dentists, nurses and
technologists; and although
teaching is HOPE’S prime ob-
jective, more than 130,000 peo-
ple have been treated; over
13,000 major operations perform-
ed; and more than three mil-
lion people have benefited
through immunization, exami-
nation and other services.
In the spring of 1969, Hope
initiated two domestic health
education programs among
America’s own disadvantaged
minority groups in the Mexican-
American community of Lare-
do, Texas, and on the Navajo
Indian reservation at Ganado,
Arizona.
Founded in 1958, by Dr. Wil-
liam B. Walsh, Project HOPE
is the principal activity of The
People - to - People Health
Foundation, Inc., an independ-
ent, non - profit corporation
headquartered in Washington,
D.C., and supported by the
le.
The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Christ Memor-
ial Reformed Curch held its
first meeting of the new year
Monday evening at the Warm
Friend cafeteria. Miss Marie
Saunders opened with devotions
after which the group had din-
ner.
The officers for the new year
were then installed in a candle-
light ceremony, led by Mrs.
William Slagh, retiring presi-
dent. The new officers are
Mrs. Robert Darrow, president;
Mrs. Ed Vander Kooy, vice-
president; Mrs. Terry Hof-
meyer, recording secretary;
Mrs. Don Van Ry, correspond-
ing secretary, and Mrs. Floyd
Folkert, treasurer.
The new president closed
with prayer.
Fails to Yield Way
Holland polide cited John
Clark, 70, of 521 West 20th St.
for failure to yield the right of




GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces were granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday;
Frank Lardie of Jenison from
Josephine Lardie.
Phila Ann Severance of Grand
Haven from David Lee Sever-
ance and the plaintiff may re-
sume her former name, Phila
Ann De Graff.
E. Ray Bernard of George-
town township from Sharon Ber-
nard and the defendant was
given custody of , two children.
Donna Dilley of Grand Rap-
ids from Donald C. Dilley and
the plaintiff may resume her
former name, Donna Kinsey.
Sherry Eernisse of Grand
Haven from William J. Eernis-
se and the plaintiff was given
custody of one child.
Alicia Guerrero of Holland
from Reyes Guerrero and thehe was driv-
ing and one operated by Cathy plaintiff was given custody ol
Moore, 16, of 1476 West Lake- lone child.
wood Blvd. collided 8:06 p.m.
Tuesday at Michigan Ave. and
22nd St.
less at the first meeting of the
new year of the Precepter Tau
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at
her home Monday night.
Mrs. Kobes, president, pre-
sided at the business meeting
at whi h time planes were dis-
cussed for decorations for the
Valentine dinner dance to be
Hd Feb. 14.
The next meeting will be a
combined meeting with the four
other Holland chapters of Beta







and is in jail in lieu of S5,000
bond. Deputies claim he assault-
ed and robber lassc Luke in
Wright township Sept. 21, 1969,
after a shuffleboard game in a
Ottawa county sheriff's de-
puties are investigating e two- v - -
car accident at the intersection Wright tavern,
of 152nd Ave. and New Holland A brother, Hervis Criddle, 27,
St. which occurred at 11:40 a.m. was arrested in Mississippi re-
Sunday, injuring three persons cently end also demanded ex-
One of the drivers, Russell amination when charged with
Lee Dykstra, 17, of 382 P i n e armed robbery in the same
Peoples State bank, north side Ave., was taken to Holland Hos- case. Hervis is also in jail here,
branch. Chairman for this event pjtal and released after treat- Robert Beaton, 22, Grand
is Mrs. William Kurth and Mrs. ment of multiple head and Rapids, charged with possession
Monroe George. This meeting is chest bruises. of marijuana following his ar
open to husbands and guests. The other driver, Harold
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen gave a
review on Michigan artists and
told of different are displays in
this area.
Austin Westerlund. 46, of 3460
47th St., Hamilton, was released
rest by state police in G r a n d
Haven township June 29, plead-
ed guilty in Ottawa Circuit
from the same hospital after Court Tuesday and paid $100 in
| treatment of a scalp laceration, fine and costs.
Slides Into Truck
A car driven by Jeanette Ter
Vree, 55, of 1033 Post Ave..
heading west on Sixth St., slid
into a truck parked 150 feet
-east of Central Ave. at 5:03
pm. Thursday said Holland po-
lice. ’The truck was owned b>|
Auto Electric Se-vice, 17 East
Sixth St. 'i v# '
•:A a
He had complained of chest
pain and was x-rayed, hospital
officials said.
Westerlund’s wife, Eleanor,
52, was also released from Hol-
land Hospital after treatment of
bruises and x-rays.
Deputies said Dykstra was
John R. Roberts, 32, of 49.
East 16th St., Holland, charged
with breaking and entering at1
the Niff Beverage Co. in Hol-|
land Sept. 2, pleaded guilty in
Circuit Court and will be sen-
tenced Feb. 9.
Charles D. Foland, 19, of
driving north on 152nd Ave. and I Fennville, charged with conspir- ,
Westerlund was heading west 1 acy to utter false checks, plead- j
on New Holland St. when the ed guilty and will also be sen- 1




ZEELAND — Plans for the
Haven Nursing Center to be lo-
cated at 285 North State St. on
the 17 acre piece of property
originally owned by the Bouma
family, have been completed
according to Stanley Ellens, ad-
ministrator, of route 2, Hamil-
ton.
The nursing center when
completed will provide a home
for 120 aged citizens. It will be
equipped to provide private,
semi-private and ward services.
and~m ^ • - -7- »
id will be complete with kitch-
), laundry and therapy areas
NEW NURSING CENTER— Shown is the architect drawing of * zens. This home has been several years in the planning and
Haven Park Nursing Center to be located ‘at 285 North State will be situated on a 17-acre plot which at one time was slated
St., Zeeland. The facility will provide beds for 120 aging citi- as the site of a Christian High School in Zeeland.
for their needs.
Also included are a barber
shop and beauty shop and local-
ized dining areas for personaliz-
ed service. There will be inter-
com and call systems through-
out the building.
Wold, Bowers, DeShane and
Covert of Grand Rapids are the
architects and the general con-
tractor is the Barker Brothers
of Grand Rapids.
' Ground braking is expected
to take place In anolher.month’s
and construction to be complet-
ed in 15 months. >
A ;V!tv




land High swimming team ab-
sorbed their fifth defeat of the
season, sinking 70-35 to the East
Grand Rapids Pioneers Thurs-
day night in the East Grand
Rapids Pool.
Paced by their ace butterflier
Jim Brandford with two first
places, the Dutch cause was
meet, the Dutch came home
second to a pool-record-breaking
East squad. Swimming for the
Dutch were Tom Van Huis, Jim
Steininger, Dave Sundin, and
Terry Marlink.
Coach Bob Andree was espe-
cially pleased with the per-
formances of sophomores Dick
Beedon and Teryy Marlink who
also aided co^aptain Mike continue to improve this sea-
Landis with e first place and son, and also commented on the
reliability of co-captain Jim
Opening the meet in second Bradford,
spot in the medley relay were The Dutch ere now 4-5 in
H°n, JF . \ Steve Bruggers, dual meet competition and will
Fred Bertsch, and Jim Steinin-
ger.
Pulling hard, but still finding
himself outdistanced by the
mighty Pioneers, Mark Keen
posted third place points in the
200 yard freestyle.
In the individual medley, it
was Mike Landis all the way
for Holland, recording a 2:23.0
first place clocking.
It was a clean sweep for the
Dutch in the 50 yard freestyle,
with Jim Brandford tallying a
:24.4 first place, followed by
powerful sophomore Dick Bee
don in second position.
Holland’s diver Dave Sundin
couldn’t quite make the grade
next to the experienced East
duo, but did chalk up third place-
Once again lead by co-
captain Bradford, with first
place in the butterfly competi-
tion with a :59.6 clocking, the
Dutch also chipped in third
place points with Dick Beedon
doing the honors.
The remainder of the meet
was a downhill battle for Hol-
land with Mike Landis tossing
in second place points in the
100 yard freestyle.
In the specialty events, Don
(H.) Time 1:01 2.
400-yard freestyle: Short
(EGR,) Johnson (EGR.) Hak-
ken (H.) Time 4:30.8.
100 — yard breaststroke:
Hawks Outscore Calvin
From Field But Lose
travel to Orchard View to face
the Cardinals next Thursday
evening at 7 p.m.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: East
Grand Rapids (Uthoff, Gary,




croft (EGR,) Mulvihill (EGR,)
M. Keen (H.) Time 2:04.7.
200-yard individual medley:
Landis (H,) Hitchcock (EGR,)
Wegener (EGR.) Time 2:23.0.
50— yard freestyle: Bradford





100— yard butterfly: Bfandford
(H,) Tom Clayson (EGR,)
Beedon (H.) Time :59.6.
100— yard freestyle: King
(EGR,) Landis (H,) Reinoehl - _ .
(EGR.) .Time :55.1.
100— yard backstroke: Uthoff r ^
(EGR,) Caukin (EGR,) Clark ;
HAMILTON- The Hawkeyes of
Hamilton found out the impor-
tance of making the free throws
Friday night as they swished
six more baskets than Calvin
Christian but came up on the
short side of the ledger as the
Squires took a 57-50 basketball
decision.
It was the first game for
the Hawks in almost a month
and as Coach Tom Bos said,
“the long layoff sure didn’t help
us any.”
The loss drops the Hawks to
a 4-2 overall record while the
Squires are 3-3 for the season.
Even though Hamilton made
six more field goals, 20 to 14
for the winners, Calvin held the
upper hand from the charity
lane as they netted 29 of 37
shots for 78 per cent. The
Hawks connected on only 10 of
24 attempts for 42 per cent.
Both teams were rather cold
from the field as Hamilton
made 20 of 72 shots for 28 per
cent. Calvin hit on 14 of 51 tries
for 27 per cent.
Turnover also killed the
Hawks chances of winning as
they committed 26 turnovers
compared to only 14 for the
victors
Hamii on did -outrebound the
Squires. 47-40 as Cal Schroten-
boer and Ward Nyhuis pulled
1 down 13 rebounds apiece.
Nyhuis topped all scorers
with 20 points for the Hawks
as no other Hamilton player
reached double figures Doug
Kuipers led the winners with
15 markers. Jack De Witt and
Dave Dykstra chipped in with
12 points each.
Calvin’s junior varsity de-
feated the little Hawks, 62-48.
The loss drops the Hawkeyes to
a 3-3 mark for the season.
Hamilton will be seeking re-
venge when they entertain
Fennville Tuesday in a non-
league encounter. The Black-
hawks surprised the Hawkeyes
in their first meeting by win-
ning their first game of the





FG FT PF TP
f . 2 0 4 4
Nyhuis, f ..... 9 2 4 26
Poll, c .... 3 3 4 9
Alderink. g .... 2 0 3 4
Busscher, g .... 1 ft 3 2
Slotman, f .... 1 0 0 2
Immink, f .... ft 0 3 ft
Zuidema, c .... 0 2 0 2
Sterenberg, f .. .. 1 3 0 5
Johnson, g. .... 1 0 1 2









Bolkema, f ..... 3 2 2 8
Kuipers. c .... 2 7 4 15
De Witt, g .... 4 4 3 12
Dykstra, g ..... 1 10 4 12
Snoyink, f . ..... 1 4 2 6
Green, c . . .... 0 2 ft 2
Apol, g .... ..... 2 0 0 4
Clark came home with third Frahm (EGR,) Knape (EGR.)
spot in the backstroke while B. Keen (H.) Time 1:11.8.
Bruce Keen chalked up third 400-yard freestyle relay:
place points in the breaststroke. East Grand Rapids (Drum-
Distance man Bill Hakken ad- mond, Tim Clayson, Lukens,
ded third place points in the Kimball,) Holland (Van Huis,
400 yard freestyle. Steininger, Sundin, Marlink.)




IT’S A BIRD— No, it's only Hope College’s high flying guard
Tom Dykstra ( 14 ) of Wyoming who soars through the air to
lay in two points against Albion College Saturday evening in
the Civic Center Trying to stop Dykstra is Albion's Mike




with a desperation shot from
the circle that hit the backboard
and went out of play to the
delight of Hope's fans
Snoap, Gosselar and Hendrix
vu v rau •:> n.uiu.i mw  , contributed 15 14 and 13 points DOWAGIAC - Southwestern
Wilson (22). The Dutchmen won a thriller in overtime, 112-107 respectively to back the high Mjchjgan College's wrestling
es Dykstra led the way with eight points. (Sentinel photo) scoring of Shinabarger and Dvk- team |,an(je(j Hope c0uege its
s third defeat of the season here
Flying Dutchmen
Win in Overtime
Mike Wilson, last year s M1AA Wednesday 19_16
sconnR champ led the losers ,n , Coach George Kra(rs Flyjng
T h W!lh,f Z'em ol Dutchmen are still looking fo“
lowed with 15 while reserve (or fjrst victory 0( (he season
ward Harry Turney canned 14 1 after an opening tie with Calvin,markers. Summary:
Hope oulrebounded Albion. 118 ̂ unds _ Bolh teams (or.„ ^ , , , ,  69-55 as Snoap and Hendrix led fp.tpf]
Hope Colleges basketball and Shinabager lead the way for the Dutchmen with 14 and 1.1. m n„„„ds _ Ni„ah
team had to go into overtime Hope as they tallied 25 of the j No one reached double figures ( SMC)P dec Jerrv I auver m
Saturday night to win its first Dutchmen’s 42 points. Dykstra, for the Britons. ei Jerr' Lamer' (13'
MIAA game of the season by who was all over the court, net’ Albion hit on 42 baskets out of lu nniinHc _ R,rrv navWpii
whipping Albion, 112-107 before ted 14 while Shinabarger had 1 1. 91 attempts for a fine 46 per , SMC 1^00 00 forfeit ’
GRANDVILLE - West 0,- 200 - yard freestyle - Roes h°USe the C™ C0"' j ^ T' ^ ™ rather well -tok Vender
tawa's swimming team stroked (WO), Jeff Heider (WO), Ter ,, n ' . . . , margin 46 4,, ^ '^ai L C i! 3 f0 fo ^ V1 Lind (H) dec- Arnold Wa,ker-
to its seventh consecutive vie- Beek (G). Time 2:05.3. H Ho'1tand1s f3" Shinabarger led '"argm. 4642. „ 4, bu(.kets out of 92 ,rles for (M,
tory of the season, swamping 200 - yard individual medley- 1 ̂  ^ 15 « conlerence wm , The Dutchmen came ou to 45 per cent. ,50 pounds - Rick H.ne (H)
the Grandville Bulldogs 64-41 R. Zavadil (WO). Peasley (G),|,b.y t0,,ecUn* f P011^ ,and in Play even more inspired ball in Hope (112) dec r. Sheldon. 12-0).
Saturday evening in the Grand ; Vender Molen (G). Time 2:24.0. beProcesf Pu he Dutchmen the second half as the took FG FT PI- PP 158 pounds — Calvin Holleman
ville Natatorium ! 50 - yard freestyle - Meyers ! back the running for the complete command ol the situa- M Snoap f ...... 5 5 1 15 (H) pinned T. Clark.
Paced bv senior ace Dani<WO), Poltrock (G), Jon “f* sfsonc . I '»nhy jumping out to a 10 point Hendrix, f ....... 5 3 1 13 ,67 pounds - Ollie Ross
i acea oy senior ate jn MIAA action Satur- lead on two different occasions. Wolters. c ...... 1 ~ ~ '
Meyers with two first places Djv: „ oar day. Kalamazoo moved into first On two occasions Hope was Dykstra g «
^Sd ^ition but' didn't | J™0®* J™' Kulter' (G,; ' feAfS “rSer *
remain there long. Points 235.6.
Swimming for second place 100 * butterfly — M.
points in the medley relay were | £ayadd {H!9 ' ̂ ar^ord (^)’ ' on
Gary Van Kampen, Randy Ham- ^e der f^O) Time 1:02.2.
stra, Dan Van Dort, and Ron t',^ard r,eesty e “ ^aPb-
Leeuw with a clocking of 2:00 4. 1 ̂ 9.9. Poltrock (G), Ket-
rp,. , » « d n cbum (WO). Time :53.2.
Things began to go the Pan- 100 . d backstroke _ M
(tiers way in the 2M yard free- ers ,w0) Battag|ja (WOy
style as John Boes and Jeff Scranton (G) Time 1;008
Heider snatched first and se-| 400 . rd (reest , _ ^
e°nd pia^ mth doekmgs of (W0) , ,JG) s
2:05.3 and 2:1)60 respectively |(W0); Time 4y365
In the 50-yard freestyle Dan; 100 . d ^^t^^Hop-
Meyers captured first P aceikjns |W0) Tjn)raer (W0) ̂
points with a :25.5 followed (r) Timp
closely by Grandville's J e f f i 400 . d frees, ,e re] _
Poltrock and West Ottawa s | Grandv4 (Ter ̂  s|/ck
Jon Heider with 'dentical De Hecr Pomero , Wcst
dockings of :24.6 Poltrock be- ottawa ,Ketchura ̂ is, Bow-
ing awarded second and Heider man Jon Helder) Tlme 3.5,5
third on a judges decision. _
The lone Panther tallv in the ^ . VA/ ,
individual medley, Rick Zava-| Dutch WreStletS
dil chalked up first place with'.
a time of 2:24.0. LOSC tO PlOnCerS
After beginning the season
with a magnificant sweep, the GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Adrian, 81-58 while Alma pulled




The first by Gosselar and the Gosselar, c
second by Dave's Holland buddy Scott, f
Shinabarger, who was tearing Constant, g
down the nets with his terrific D Snoap. f ...... 1shooting. —
It looked like the Dutchmen Totals 41 30 21 112 (SMC) pinned Jim DeHorn.
had the game locked up as at Albion (107) ; --
this time they were breaking FG FT PF TP Mary f . Whitt Becomes
Albion s press without any trou- Brown, f n hi '
J 4 (SMC) dec. Karl Kadolskv,
5 22 (5-2).
2 37 177 pounds — Rocky Ingalls
5 14 (H) won on forfeit
0 2 190 pounds — Mike Brown
4 3 (SMC) dec. Greg Steenbergen,





ble and were working for the Robillard. f ...... 4
good percentage shot. Morris, c ....... 3
In less than two minutes, in Ziem, g ........ 7
this foul marked game, the Wilson, e ........ 9
Britons cut the deficit to two Hunter g ........ 0
points. 87-85 and eventually took Forbes, g ....... ()
the lead at 90-89 with 2:39 left Mason g ........ 2
in the game. Macy. f ........ 3
The see-saw contest was tied Turney, f ........ 6
12 times at the end of regula-
tion time and the lead changed
hands 13 times.
With only four seconds left in W
the contest the icrowd was in Kalamazoo ............ 2
an uproar as Hendrix stepped to Calvin ............... 2
the free throw line and calmly Alma .................. 2
sank two pressure free throws Albion ................... 2
to send the game into overtime. Hope .................. i
Jay Brown had a chance to Olivet
11 Bride of James Dolman
Totals 42 23 34 107
MIAA Standings
. . 37, career high
local divers again found them- Highs wrestlers took it on the nipping Calvin, 71-66. The defeat win the game for the Britons Adrian ............... 1 3 Danville, Va
selves being bested by their chin here Thursday as they lost ! dropped the Knights into a sec-
opponents. Den Troost took another match to East Grand ond place tie with the ScotsL ~ nlnrwx mif V> 1QO O ! Tt J_ » i , /• “ , '
Besides Shinabarger s heroics,
Hope had plenty of heroes. Ken
10
j? Miss Mary Elizabeth Whitt.
I ’! daughter of James Whitt ot
,) Nathalie. Va., and James L.
( 11 Dfllman, son of Mr. and Mrs
‘ 0 Harold Dalman of 126 East 14th^ St., were married Dec. 23 at 3
II ,1 p.m at the home of the bride's
4 14 uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. ̂
Frank Turk Jr. in Nathalie.
The Rev. Charles Bell offi-
ciated at the rites. The Couple
L was attended by Miss Mary
0 Weaver and Danny Martin.
1 The newlyweds reside a:
1 route 1, Box 65. Nathalie Va
2 24577.
2 Mr. Dalman is a student at
2 Danville Community College in
a » wuv iivuici n
home second place with 198.3 Rapids. 31-16.
points behind Grandville’s Dan Summary:
La Sarge with 235.6 points. 98 pounds— Mike Brann (E) Hendrix's two clutch free throws
Stroking for first and third pinned Bill Cook
, — ° - - y r ... in regulation time enabled Hope
places respective in the butter-! 107 pounds-Bill Voss (E) to tie the game in the very last HUDSONVILLE - The Hud-
flu r'nmnptitinn Mikp ZavaHil nirmpH rinnnic Vni.Lnn . 1 1 „ L'., „l„,.Eagles Upset Panthersfly competition. e Zavadil pinned Dennis Youker.. ... -ir ------------ seconds and Captain Tom Dvk- , sonv‘Ho Eagles puiled off the
and Jon Heider turned in times 115 pounds— John Read (E) stra. who plavcd his finest game uPsot °f the year in the O K
nf 1-09 •> and 1-nftfi i o n 1 of (he geason tallied 22 p()ints League Red Division by beatingo : 2.2 :08.6. dec. Roy West, (9-0.)
In the 100 yard freestyle , 123 pounds-John Bueno (H) wj(h ejaht of them coming in the West QUawa Panthers, 82-73
Panthers Chris Raphael and Chris Chaney, draw. • . ... h _:„L.the extra session helped pave Friday nighl.
AUMrTiefreCtivdf ! J* ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ * The Eagtes ou, scrapped ,ho
and third pa pec y. , dec. Jim La Barge, (6-0.) “It was a team victory all the Panthers as they earned their
way,” Coach Russ DeVette said. Ihird league victory and a tie
“I was pleased with all of my for second place in the loop
with the Panthers.
. „ 00 00 ,0-, j Tv r- 1 11 Wt,s a Udl" vkum v an uic rdiiuiers s earnea meir
the Panthers « 3* a <H' ,- ^eVrtt . t
’ ‘non w.,,_rc I iec ---- ' ' 'i n / ir x W regulation period ended Hudsonvilie jumped off to a'Tm-u  JTuAua N,COlette (E) Ui^ the score knotted at 06 Sr, , 12-2 lead midway into the first
?nd, ue leef rest? ' ‘’T’ v v u ^ Hl>Pe '6 Points in the five j quarter and the Panthers never
rs, and second places -pe- 165 pounds-Dave Yskes (H) mSc 0VertimPe wh„e holding Recovered.
the Britons to 11. West Ottawa was extremely
lively. dec. Tim W. Swartz, (5-6.)
Distance men John Boes and 175 pounds— John Kumpf (E)
Jim Streur raced stroke - for -| pinned Vince Skutnik.
stroke with the Bulldogs’ Den- ( 185 polinds — Rick Geerling
nitAdh fits ToinV the i<HHea^i^r,geer^,nAhrab»miw'™UI ̂  <» three oil The lirsl quarter concluded
honors for first place with a (e“ der S^t Smith, (1M )' ™\on th.e w,th w«‘ Ottawa behind 24-10
4:36.5 clockong. In second spot. Holland's junior varsity also | be"cb » 4 r«u,t of ,ou!ln« out ! 44 3 result of numerous turn-
Peasley turned in a 4:37.7, was defeated by the little
while Streur clocked a 4:40 6 Pioneers, 28-19. , Dutchman to foul out.
third place.
Foul trouble hurt the Britons cold in the firs! quarter as they j
going into hte overtime session 1 managed to hit on only 22 per
as they were forced to play cent of its shots,
without the services of three f The first quarter concluded 1
.rJS'Sl?'* Charles Bontekoe
Panthers a clean sweep in thelrj; f a 77
breaststroke competition withi^lvj Ul My c //
first and second place times of 1
1:11.3 and 1:13.4 respectively. MT. PLEASANT — Charles
In the final event of the meet, 1 Bontekoe, 414 South Franklin,
the freestyle relay team com- a former Holland resident died
posed of Dave Ketchum, Fred
Nelis, Steve Bowman and Jon
Wednesday at Pompano Beach,
Fla. He was 77, a native ofiicli OlCVC DWWIIi il. uu wuu - — • « ubw w
Heider added second place Holland and had rerved as an
points lo the Panthers total to officer in the U. S. Coast Guard
give them the 64-41 victory. for 28 years.
The Panthers are now 7-0 in Surviving are a daughter,
dual meet competition and will Mrs. Joseph (June) Fitzpatrick-
host the Hudsonvilie Eagles of Mt. Pleasant; two brothers,
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the West Jake and John Bontekoe of Hoi-
Ottawa Natatorium. . land; two sisters, the Missss
Results in order of finish: Jane and Meg Bontekoe of
200 - yard medley relay - Hollhnd; three grandchildren
Grandville (Scranton, Hexrema, and seven great-gi andchildren.
Sanford, Slack), West Ottawa His wife, Josephine, and a son,
(Van 'Kampen , Randy Hamstra, Robert Neal, preceded him in
Van Dort, Leeuw ). Time 1:58.1. 1 death.
Hope took the lead at the out-
set of the overtime period on a
fast break bucket by Marty
Snoap who took Tom Wolters’
feed for two quick points.
The lead didn’t last for long,
however, as the Britons scored
on a bucket by Greg Macy be-
fore the putchmen again took
the lead on two free throws by
Fennville’s Wolters, 106-98 with
3:50 left. > '
The contest was tied again at
102-all before the Dutchmen
wrapped things up for good on
two baskets and two free throws
by Dykstra to give Hope a
108-102 advantage with time
running short for the Britons.
The Britons did narrow the
gap to two points later but it
was all in vain as the Dutchmen
were determined, lo get back in
the race for MIAA honors.
The first half saw Dykstra
The Panthers began closins
the gap when action began in
(he second quarter. They start-
fd to find the hoop and pulled led by as much as 17 points
lo within three points, 30-27
Hudsonvilie also found the
range midway into the second
quarter and built their lead to
nine points, 40-31, as the half
ended.
The Eagles were paced in first
half scoring by Dan Nederveld
as he tossed in 11 points. Lynn
Loncki banged in 17 points for
West Ottawa to keep the Pan-
thers in the ball game.
West Ottawa was guilty of 14
turnovers and numerous fouls
which made the difference in
first half action.
Hudsonvilie hit on 42 per cent
of their shots compared to 34
per cent for the Panthers from
ihe floor.
The Eagles stepped up their
pace in the third quarter and
ers with a career high of 38
points He was followed by
teammate U*s Zomermaand
with 15 points
Loncki. the Panthers fine cen
ter, also pulied down 24 re-
bounds, to take honors in that
department
The Eagles were sparked to
victory by guard Dan Neder
veld as he tossed in 29 points
Hudsonvilie held the edge m
Held goal shooting percentage
as they made 29 ol 69 for 42 per
cent. On the other hand, the
Panthers managed to connect
on 25 of 72 for 35 per cent.
The Little Panthers, coached
by Niel Menke, were victorious,
as they beat Ihe Hudsonvilie re
serves 66-63. Pat Allen paced
the Panthers with 16 points.
West Ottawa (73)
FG FT PF TP
Zomermaand, f 6 3 3 15
_ ,, _____________ r ______ Tripp, f ......... 4
West Ottawa, sparked by Lon- Loncki, c ....... 12
ZEELAND — Friday night
Zeeland High’s basketball team
ran into a determined South
Christian ball club and dropped





ond half powered the Holland
Christian Maroons to an impres-
sive 75-66 win over Hudsonvilie
Unity here Friday night. The i
Maroons trailed 28-27 at half-
time but broke the game wide
open in the third period.
Both teams were cold in the
first half as the lead changed
hands eight times before t h e
Crusaders scored on a free 1
throw in the closing seconds of
the second quorter to put them
ahead at halftime
The Maroons shot 41 times in
the half but connected on only
ten, while Unity shot 33 times
scoring the same number of
field goals.
Holland and Hudsonvilie were
bothered by foul trouble early
in Ihe first half as Junior guard
Jerry DeGroot of the Maroons
and guard Carroll Bosker of
Unity were forced to sit out
much of the first half
The third quarter opened
where the first half left off with
both teams trading baskets be
fore De Groot and Junior guard
Ron Scholten caught fire to
send the Maroons on their way
At one point in the third period,
the Maroons outscored the Cru-
saders 15 to 3. Christian led
54-41 going into the final quar-
ter.
Reserve guard Bob Weener
also turned in an excellent game
as he scored five key poinLs in
that 27 point third period.
The entire Maroon squad
played an inspired game as
they completely dominated play
in the last 16 minutes of action.
Junior forward Phil Tuls play-
ed his best game of the year
scoring 15 points himself while
holding Unity’s scoring ace Jim
Schut to only nine points
The foul situation was ser-
ious for both teams. However
Ihe Crusaders, forced to press
on defense, lost two men on
fouls while Holland lost none.
The fourth period continued to
lx* all Holland Christian as they
built up a twenty - two point
lead before Coach Elmer Rib-
bens sent his team into a slow-
down offense. He inserted sub-
stitutes to play the remaining
three minutes.
Rebounding was nearly equal
as Holland pulled down 40 while
the Crusaders got 42. Senior
center Dick Frens of the Ma-
roons again played a great
game, especially on the boards
as he pulled down 26 rebounds.
The Maroons commited only
seven ball control errors with
must coming early in the game.
Good passing lead to many as-
sists and easy baskets, espec-
ially in the second half.
Shooting for the Maroons was
only 37 per cent but they h i t
10 of 17 in the big third period.
Unity scored one more field
goal than the Maroons but they
could only hit 37 per cent from
the field and a poor 33 per cent
from the charity stripe.
The Little Maroons also play-
ed a great game as they turned
back the Crusaders 65-56 for
their seventh win in eight
starts. Ray Schrotenboer 1 e d
the Maroons with 26 points
while Dan Plasm an had 17. D.
Van Vugt led the Crusaders
with 21 points
Holland Christian (75)
FG FT PF TP
DeGroot, f .... 4 5 3 13
Tuls, f ........ 5 5 2 15
Frens, c ...... 5 3 3 13
Scholten. g .... 7 3 0 17
De Jong, g ..... 2 3 4 7Bos 0 l 1 1
Weener ........ 1 3 1 5
Petroelje ........ ] 2 l 4
Mosher ........ 0 0 1 9
Dykstra ......... () 0 0 0
Grider ........ 0 0 0 n
65-62. The game was close all
the way with ’'either team lead-
ing by more than 10 points.
Zeeland trailed at the end ol
the first quarter as Winkle scor-
ed at the buzzer to give the
Sailors a 17-15 lead.
Zeeland came back in the se-
cond quarter, as they hit on 9
of 11 free throws to take a half
time lead of 32-27.
Both teems were cold in the
first half as the Sailors could
only manage 12 of 39 for 30 per
cent and the Chix 11 of 34 for
29 per cent.
The second half was a com-
pletely different story as t h e
Sailors came out and controll-
ed the boards, as they led at
(he end of the third querter
47-43.
In the fourth quarter, the
Sailors built their lead to 57-47
with 5:30 remaining in the game.
Zeeland came back to take the
lead 62-61 on a basket by Mark
Raterink, but than the Sailors
scored the lest four points to
make the final score 65-62. Both
teams were hot in the 4th quar-
ter as the Sailors hit 7 of 11 for
64 per cent and Zeeland his 8
of 13 for 61 per cent. For t h e
game, the Sailors made 28 of 64
for 43 per cent and the Chix
made 23 of 62 for 37 per cent.
In the Junior Varsity game,
the little Chix were defeated by
a score of 72-58 Bob Johnson
led the lowers with 24 points.
South Christian takes over un-
disputed first place in the O - K
Blue Division with the win. The
Sailors are 4-6 in the loop while
the Chix are now 3-1.
Zeeland (62)
FG FT PF TP
De Free [ ........ 5 3 4 13
Flahertv, f ... ...3 1 3 7
Raterink. c ... ... 7 7 3 21
Lamer, g ....... 4 0 3 8
Hansen, g ....... 1 0 2 2
Brinks, f ........ 0 0 1 0




FG FT PF TP
Griffeth, f ........ 7 4 2 18
Winkle, f ........ 5 2 5 12
Hulst, c ..... ... 7 2 3 18
Blacquire, g . .... 1 0 2 0
Bouma, g .... 4 0 2 8
Christians, f . .... 3 1 2 7
Bonnema, g .. .... 1 0 2 2
Totals 28 9 19 65
GOING
PUCES?
T4»«i, you need Stte Farml m
"GO” InMinmcc for extra sho
Urio ptoieciion tor yourself, yo
family, your personal poMesuoi
Protection in cast ol loss, petsor
injury . . . even accidental dea*
Prorection ou the go, on the sj>
on (he way back . . . anywhere
the world. Q Ix>w cost protecti,
too. You buy it only for the tw
you need it— from I day lo
nionths. New “GO" Insurance fro
Slate Farm can be arranged i
si mily. See me before you go.
MS2I.I
Totals 25 25 16 75
Hudsonvilie Unity (60)
FG FT PF TP
Schut. f 4 14 9
Vander Veen, f 3 4 4 10
Hopkins, c . 5 2 2 12
Bosker, g .... 3 1 5 7
Honderd, g ..... 1 0 5 2
Scholma ____ 2 () 3 4
Vander Lugt .... l 0 0 2
Aukeman ..... I » 1 2













24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM FIRE AN(1 CASUALTY COMPAH*
HOME OffICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
26 8 27 59
Vork. g
Oosterbaan, g .. 0
Henson, g ........ 0
Cook, f .......... 0
Bloemers, g ...... 0
cki, ‘fought back as they nar 0 ..... -
rowed Hudsonville’s lead to a Plaggemars, g ... 3
respectable 62-51 count at the Van Wieren, f .... 0
eqd of the third quarter.
Fouls proved to be the big
factor once again as fourth
quarter action began.
The Panthers, however, kept
pact with the Eagles and man-
aged to narrow the gap to nine
points on several occasions.
Hudsonvilie could do . little
wrong as they ended the game
with fine all around play.









Totals 25 22 36 73
Hudsonvilie (82)
FG FT PF TP
R. Runge, f .... 2 3 4 7
Harvey, f
ball playing. 1 Elders
The Panthers high point in the Luurts
ball game was the play of Cap- 1
tain Loncki, as he led all scor- 1 Totals ........ 29
.... 4 0 4 8
.... 5 2 3 12
g .... 9 11 3 29
g .... 2 2 4 6
f .. 5 3 11
.... 4 6 0 8
, f .... 0 1 1 1
.. 24 22 82
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES ffy
WILLIAM L BOPF
A hearty welcome to our new
City Manager, William L Bopf, who be-
gan his duties this week. We see a great future
for our town and with the help of men like Mr.
Bopf, our dream will come true.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.






building permits totaling $42,432
were filede last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall. They follow:
A1 Taylor, 94 East 14tn St,
remodel kitchen, $1,200; Wes
Hanson, contractor.
Henry Kalman, 145 West 21st




Marvin Freestone. 626 Central
Ave., remodel kitchen, $1,200;
Bill Boersma, contractor.
Gordon Cunningham , 1327
Heather Dr., extend wall for
family room, $1,800; John Mul-
der, contractor.
Bohn Aluminum, 365 West 24th
St., foundation for office and
and addition, $4,100; Lamar
Construction, contractor.
Bradford Paper Co.. 301 West
16th St., interior remodeling,
$2,500; Lamar Construction, con-
tractor.
George Banks. 333 Washington
Blvd., panel rooms, $300; self,
contractor.
Glen Klopfenstein, 253 West
17th St., convert closest to half . . -




* V % J,
. * At-
LEAVE HOLLAND-Eight young men left
Holland for armed services induction on
Monday. They are from left to right (kneel-
ing) Victor Casteneda, Junior De Leon and
John Du Mont. Standing are Jesse Lopez, Dan




Abe Sybesma, 1331 Ray View,
carport, $350; Harold Lange-
jans, contractor.
Parkway Electric, 700 Ottawa Eight young men left Hol-
Ave., interior partitions, $200; land's Greyhound bus terminal
self, contractor. at noon on Monday. They were
Dave Klaasen, 359 Central bound for Detroit for induction
Ave., convert house into two- jnlo the United States Armed
family dwelling, $750: self, con- Services,tractor. Six of them will join the
A1 Wedeven, 193 East 26th St., Army. They are Albert Chavez,
panel basement room. $300; Ken son 'of Mr and Mrs. Savas
Beelen, contractor. Chavez of 128 Reed Ave., Jun-
Mrs. M. Knapp, 126 West 20th for De Leon, son of Mr. and




Beelen, contractor. East Sixth St.; Bob Garcia, son
Cornelius De Ruiter. 69 West 0f Mrs. Lupe Fierro; Victor
12th St., dry wall, $250: Neal Casteneda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Exo, contractor.
Don Rietman, 65 East 32nd
St., duplex, $20,932; self, con-
tractor.
Paul Mcllwain, 50 East 27th
St., remodel kitchen, $1,400;
Dale Windemuiler. contractor.
Ed Neuman, 975 South Wash-
Sp/4 Ronald WaltersNoe Casteneda of 174 West
Eighth St.; Daniel Martinez,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leopoldo Sprvirpmnn fiP^Q
Martinez of 164 Walnut St.; and TK.CINUII
Jesse Lope:, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Lopez of 177 East
Fifth St.




ington, car wash, $4,000; self, John Du Mont, son of Mr. and
contractor. Mrs. Richard Du Mont of 411
Donald Hann, 105 Timberwood , Johnson St.. Hart and Ivan
Lane, finish basement room, Busfield, son of Mrs. Marion






Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jean Lewis, 243
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Delwin Red-
der, Hamilton; Rebecca Spiek-
hout, Hope College; Oscar Olde-
bekking, Hamilton; Mrs. Char-
les Knutson, 475 West 32nd St.;
Cornelia Van Kammen, 35 West
22nd St; Paula Wise. 630 West
20th St.; Bert Przysucha, Grand
Haven; Mrs. Luther Brock,
Fennville; Anne Wanrooy, 216
South Division; Mrs. Wynand
Vanden Berg, 97 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Raymond Boeskool, 14659
Vanessa; Douglas Otting, 23
West 31st St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Maria Nienhuis, Resthaven
Sheryl Larsen, 690 Anderson
Bonnie Beery, Fennville; Rich
ard Miner Jr., 1744 Main St.
Mrs. Elmer Franklin, 574 West
48th St.; Steven Vanden Berg,
379 Howard; John Holstege, 517
East Lincoln. Zeeland; Mrs.
David Keith Nieboer and baby,
41 Vs West Cherry St, Zeeland;
Mrs. Ida Hinkamp, Resthaven;
Luke Lambers, 42 Graves PI.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
1968 after his discharge, receiv- jjFf. p F a Stevens, Parkview. D  Nursing Home, Zeeland; Mrs.
ed the Bronze Star Medal last William Kruithoff, 333 East
Wednesday for heroism in con- Lakewood Blvd.; John Gerrit-
nection with ground operations -sen. 348 West Ninth St.; Darlene
against a hostile force in the Danner>b^g. route 3; Mrs. El-
Sp-4 Ronald Walters who re
turned home in December o!
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
home of Mrs. Albert Timmer. ) charges. Among them were:
Mrs. Josephone Brent present- ! Donald Hulsebos, 19. Santa
ed the program on “Paper- Barbara. Calif., excessive
weights.” Mrs. Brent is a mem- j noise, $15. imprudent speed,
ber of the "International Plat- $28, and parking, $26; Junior
form of Speakers Association.” Talsma, of 905 Oakdale CL,
Republic of Vietnam.
Sp-4 Walters distinguished
. , , , himself by valorous actions on
A large number of persons qc1 3 1953 as a radio-telephone
ive appeared in Holland Dis-
count on a variety of
wood Brush, 10 West 30th St.;
John Bruursema, 525 Van Raal-
te Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
498 West 48th St.
Discharged Saturday were
trict
A good paperweight is rare, ; perking. $8; Charles Seidelman, rFro^’f J ‘IvT
she said. It may cost hundreds,^, „f 2531 WUliams Ave., tre^ target for ,he enem)' gunners
operator during a search and Mrs. Myron Beeksvoort 36 Hollv
destroy mission against enemy! a, Mrs. Ron Driesenga and
base camps in western Tay baby, 43,, West cherr^ Zee.
N.nh Province, the citation land; Mrs. Robert Kannert 412
said. A North Vietnamese Army ' West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Viet Cong force attacked his Per min Lopez, 179 West 17th
units night defensive position St ; Mena Manders. routes-
and the radio became a prime Daniel Mulder, 128 Spruce:
Douglas Otting, 23 West 31st
of dollars and a rather poor passing (alleged offense Juno Ignoring the fusillade, he ac- 1 St.; Cindy Pieper, 431 East
one for $20 or less. From the 22, 1969) $20 (trial); Richard comPanled the forward obser- Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Rumaldo
beginning these glass objects Etzwiler, 25, of 143 West lltli
were treated as jewels and were St., trespassing June 21, nine
sold in jewelry stores. They days, 60 days suspended,
were popular from 1870 to 1890. Steven D. Lokker. 18. of 35
Anything over 100 years old is East 28th St., aiding and abet-
considered antique. The ear-
liest paperweights which date
from 1848 could be considered
antique.
It is interesting to note how
they came to be made. Some
French glassmaker while visit-
ing Egypt and going through a
museum came upon some an-
cient glass beads and wondered
if he could discover the secret
of placing delicate pottery in
solid glass cases. Many experi-
ting in damaging property, $38,
probation until restitution made;
Merk A. De Weerd. 17, of 84
East 21st St., malicious de- tl0ns with the artillery,
struction of property, $38. pro- The reconnaissance sergeant
bation until restitution made, was killed later in the battle and
Duane J Robbins, 21. of 88,i Sp-5 Walters unhesitantly as-
South Washington, driving while , sumed the man's duties in addi-
lieense suspended, acquitted at tion to his own
ver and reconnaissance ser- Ramos and babv, 80 West Sev-
gcant to an exposed vantage enth St.; Mrs. Gordon Schreur
point to adjust supporting ar- and baby, route 3; Mrs. Ronald
tillery fire on the attackers. Ten Brink and baby 371 West
When the^ntenna on his radio 19th St.; Richard Van Grouw
was shot away, he calmly re- 51 West 19th St.; Kenneth Veen’
paired it amid a hail of bullets man, 1485 West Lakewood Blvd •
and reestablished communica- Mrs. Barry Werkman and baby
.. ........ .,u" 416 North Calvin.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Waiters of route 1, Ham-
ilton entered the Army Jan 7,
1966 and took his basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky. and his ad-
vanced training at Selfridge
trial.
Thomas D. Davison, 18, Flint,
speeding, $21; Wayne Kramer,
18, of 398 First Ave., careless
ments were made and in 1840 driving reduced to imprudent
they made successful paper- speed, $15 (trial); Rick Hass- _______ _ ______ ̂  _ . ..... .
weights in the St. Louis glass linger, 19. end Nicholas Augus- Army Missile Center near De-
works in Frapce, the speaker tine, 19, East 13th St., minor in trojt'continued possession, $43 each, 15 days _
The making of these weights suspended. d j r Rprpivps
is a delicate process and indeed Sally Botsis, of 995 South
a great art. Mrs. Brent said. Baywood Dr, parking, acquitted Note From Marine
The best glass is made of 40 to at trial; Richard J. Etzwiler.
60 parts lead to one hundred 26, of 143 West 11th St., mali-
parts sand. It takes super abil- cious destruction of property,
ity of a master craftsman and nine days. 60 days suspended:
the highest skill and art of the Richard G. Payne, 43, of 4727glassmaker 88th St . leaving scene of ecci-
Mrs. Brent and many of the dent. $25
club’s members displayed beau
Garry Vanden Berg. 32 West
30th St.; Mrs. George Dykstra
368 West 29th St.; Henry Tc
Roller, 505 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Robert Bos, 346 North Division;
Mrs. Henry Weaver, route 1,
Zeeland, Patrick J. Thompson
4680 Beech; Hilwa Maroucz 169
East Fifth St.
Also
A tnank-you note from a
Marine at Da Nang for the ditty
bag he received at Red Cross
headquarters here Monday.
It read: "Thanks to everyone
who helped on the ditty bag
Walter S. Davids, also known Pr0Ject. It was a very thoughtful
tiful glass paperweights. Many as Davis, 24, of 307 West 14th remembrance,
of these were family antiques. , St., defective equipment, $15; Ottawa County Red Cross vol-
One of the members displayed Daniel Meengs Jr,, of 2685 64th unteers sent some 400 ditty bags
several modern paperweights St., Zeeland, minor in posses- ,0 servicemen overseas. This
she recently purchased while sion, 30 days. 60 days suspend- has been an annual project for
touring in Scotland. 'ed: Dave Brunelle. 17, of 528 several years, according to Mrs.
_  West 32nd St., no operator's Joyce Wadsworth, Red Cross




August Horeich, 85, Dies Tw0 Baby Girls Born
GRAND HAVEN - August In Holland Hospital
Horeich, 85, formerly of Agnew, : * u „ . ,
died at North Ottawa Commun- Two girls were among the Holland police issued a sum-
itv Hnsnital Sundav He had new babies listed at Holland mons to Chris Verplank, 77, of
been m failing health for the Hospital Tuesday. 556 Rich St , Zeeland, for im-
He had been A daughter, Joy Marie, was proper backing in connection
admitted Sunday were
Mrs. Elwood Brush, 10 West 30th
St.; Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers, 498
West 48th St.; Gregg Brower,
Hamilton; Avery Blackwood, 160
East 15th St.; Leslie Riley 84
East 16th St.; Mrs. Timen Slagh
route 2, John J. Kuiper, 51 West
22nd St.
Discharged Sunday were Tim
Pegg, 248 Bond St.; Barbara
Jackson, New Richmond; Mrs.
Gerrit Kuipers, Jamestown;
Vern Phillips, Douglas; Gary
Huizen, 589 Woodland Dr.; Rich-
ard Bulford, 505 West 30th St.;
Mrs. Allen Guilford, 140^ East
16th St.; Mrs. Sal Perez and
baby, 139 West 15th St.; David
De Zwaan, Hamilton; Mrs.
Peter Roon, 666 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Harvey Mast and baby’
Jenison; Kenneth Looman, 1182
Janice.
past seven years.
employed at the Story and born last Friday to Mr. and
Clark Piano Co. and Peerless 1 Mrs. Gilbert Kamper, 368 West
19th St.
Novelty Co.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Henry Behm of Grand Haven
and a brother, Edward of For-
est Park, 111.
On Monday a daughter, Amy
Jennifer, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Miedema, 594
Lake St.
Backs Into Auto
Holland police ticketed Ger-
ritt Jansen, 61, of 127 West 16th
St. for improper backing after
the car he was driving and one
operated 'by Audrey L. Johnson,
39, of 1365 South Shore Dr. col-
lided Saturday at 4:04 p.m. at
Maple Ave. and Michigan Ave.
Police said the Jansen auto was




with a three vehicle mishap
Monday at 10:52 a.m. along
Washington Ave., 135 feet south
of 18th St. No injuries were re-
ported.
The owner of one of the other
cars was Gerard Raffenaud, 54,




The Parents Without Part- Harvey Taylor, 18, and Nancy
ners held their regular business Ann Bowen, 17, Holland; Wil*
meeting Thursday, in the Hope ; liam Eidson, 24, and Judith Kay
struck northbound
Johnson car stopped for a stop
MBMl hiean Ave.sign at Mic g
Church Educational v. Building.
On Saturday 25 met for dinner
at II Forno in Saugatuck.
There will be a family skat-
ing party at the Paramount Rol-
lercade on Saturday at 2 p.m.
Families are asked to meet in
front of the Rollercade.
Wilbert, 27, Grand Haven;
Charles Rowell, 21, Westland,
and Carla Van Hees, 21, Grand
Haven; Vaughn Lubbers, 20,
and Kathleen Mae Dannenberg,
18, Holland; Winfried Kuennicke,
53, and Margaret Hilliard, 59,
Spring Lake.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Norman Brede-
weg, 3520 North 144th Ave.;
Mrs. Dale Nykamp, 1968 West
32nd St.; John Atman, 423 Col-
lege Ave.; Mrs. Marie Terpsma,
17016 West Ninth St.; Leon
Lubbers, 6065 142nd Ave. -David
Gardner Jr. 3569 146th Ave.;
Thomas Efting, 4368 64th St.;
Gerald Beek, Jamestown. '
Discharged Monday were
John De Haan, Grand Rapids;
Matilda Boone, 493 West 32nd
St.; Gerrit Alderink, 60 East
12th St.; Mrs. Raymond Konyn-
enbelt and baby, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Bill Wilder
and baby, 375 Central Ave.;
Michael Bakker, 215 Washington
Blvd.; Mrs. Terry Vanden
Heuvel, 140 South Sanford, Zee-
land; Mrs. John Herweyer,
Byron Center; Guy Roys, 300
West 17th St.; Janie Lunsford,
New Richmond; Mrs. Mannes
Nyboer, 463 Plasman. ,
Admitted to Holland Hospital




Sp/5 Brian Waterway, 21,
HHD, Special Troops, Sattahip,
Thailand, was recently awarded
the Soldier of the Month award
for December. He was selected
for this award from all Special
Troops stationed in Thailand,
to information receiv-
IN GERMANY-Army Pfc.
Jefferry E. Steel, 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Steele, 184 East 14th St., re-
turned Jan. 14 to Amberg,
Germany after a 30 day
leave. He attended Holland
High School and took his
basic training in Fort Knox,
Ky. before being sent to
Amberg, Germany, nine
months ago. His address is
Pfc. Jefferry E. Steele, 374-
46-641, Co. M 3rd Sqdn., 2nd
Armd Cav. Regt, APO New
York 09114.
Sp/5 Brian Waterway
CONGRATULATED-Sgt. Laverne D. Eding is shown here
being congratulated by Captain John W. Algets, commanding
officer of Company C, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry of the 25th
Infantry Division, after receiving the Army Commendation
Medal near Tay Ninh, Vietnam. (U.S. Army photo)
ed from the Supthai Sentinel,
an Xrmy publication.
Sp/5 Waterway is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Water-
way of 268 North Division Aye.,
and is presently a chaplain’s
assistant.
He is a graduate of Holland
Christian High School and took
his basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky., after entering the service
June 10, 1968. He served as a
chaplain’s assistant at Fort
Knox until June, 1969.
His address is; Sp/5 Brian
Waterway, HHD, Special Troops,
Samae San Post Chapel, APO





PROMOTED - Phillip J.
Geerts, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geerts, Port
Sheldon. Zeeland, has been
promoted to Army Specialist
Four near Binh Thuy, Viet-
nam. He entered the Army
in Jan. 1963 and is a ware-
house equipment operator
serving with the 440th Trans-
portation Co, He is a 1968
graduate of Zeeland High
School, f completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and was stationed at Fort




By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
. This is a new year and the
start of a new decade and this
is our first news column in
1970. Allow me to take this
opportunity to wish all of our
4-H friends a very Happy New
Year. As we progress into the
year we hope to work towards
the benefits of youth of Ottawa
County. May we strive to have
a prosperous year.
The new Ottawa County 4-H
Plat Books are available at the
County Extension Office in
Grand Haven or through the
4-H Council members. You may
order a plat book by writing to
the 4-H Club Dept., Coopera-
tive Extension Service, County




PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Ha-.ry
H Coll, former president of
Chris - Craft Corp., has been
named a vice president tor the
Industrial and Marine (I & M)
Divisions of North American
Rockwell Corp.
The I & M divisions, with
headquarters in Pittsburg'.!,
manufacture a number of ma-
rine products including Hatter-
as Yachts and commercial fish-
houseboats. Coil’s offices will he
at the Hatteras facility in High
Point, N. C.
Coll started his career in the
boating industry in 1939 when
he joined Chris-Craft to estab-
lish and head its first branch
plant at Holland, Mich. Previ-
ously, he had spent eight years
with Murray Corp. of America
in Detroit.
Sgt. Laverne D. Eding,' 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Eding, route 1, Hamilton, re-
ceived the Army Commenda-
tion Medal Nov. 27 during cere-
monies near Tay Ninh, Vietnam.
Sgt. Eding received the award
for meritorious service while
serving as a driver of an armor-
ed personnel carrier with Com-
pany C, 4th Battalion, 23rd In-
fantry of the 25th Infantry Divi-
sion near Tay Ninh.
Since receiving the award
he was promoted from Special-
ist Four to Sergeant, and is now
driving a 2 Mi ton truck on short
errands away from the com-
bat zone.
He entered the Army in June
1968 and was stationed at Fort
Polk, La., before arriving over-
seas in March of this year. He
also holds the Combat Infantry-
man Badge and the Bronze Star
Medal. Sgt. Eding is a 1967
graduate of Zeeland High Schol.
He spent his R and R in Aus-
tralia in December.
His address is Sgt. Laverne
D. Eding, 366-52-6595, Co. C 4th





A student who participated in
the Youth for Understanding
program was featured speaker
at the meeting of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter of
the D.A.R. last Thursday. The
In 1954, Coll was named vice KAmetHat,the ̂  °'Harrison H. Lee to hear Miss
COMMISSIONED - 2nd Lt.
Robert G. Essink, stationed
at Quantico, Va., started Of-
ficers Candidate School
Sept. 22 and received his
commission in the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps on Dec. 5. At the
present time he is stationed
at the Basic School for fur-
ther training. He is the son
of Milton E. Essink, route 3,
Zeeland, and the late Hazel
Essink. His address is 2nd
Lt. Robert G. Essink, Box
776 Co. F Class 6-70, The Ba-
sic School, MCS Quantico,
Va. 22134.
We would like to call atten-
tion to a series of n#etings that
we will be holding in the var-
ious districts in our county. All
the meetings will be scheduled
to start at 8 p.m. We invite all
leaders to attend the first hour
of these meetings. This will be
devoted to an explanation of
"Expansion for 1970” and an
explanation of our fund rais-
ing campaign for the National
4-H Center and the La Gonave
rabbit project, also announce-
ments about the plat books,
4-H camp, the snowmobile pro-
ject, the tractor project, the
leather-craft project, etc.
At 9 p.m. we will break into
two groups, one for technical
advice in the home economics
projects to be led by Mary
Ella Rowles and the other group
led by Willis S. Boss will dis-
cuss other miscellaneous pro-
jects. We feel all leaders should
attend at least the first hour of
one of these meetings.
The meetings are scheduled
as follows: Zeeland High School
president of Chris - Craft’s Hol-
land Division, and in 1955 he
directed the acquisition of the
Roamer Steel Boat Co.
Coll served as president of
Roamer and vice president ot
the Holland Division until De-
cember 1958, when he was elect-
ed president of Chris - Craft
Corp. He served as president
until Oct. 1, 1969, when he
resigned.
Born May 23, 1909, in De
troit, Coll was graduated frem
the University of Michigan in
1931, receiving degrees in me-
chanical and aeronautical en-
gineering.
-He is a member of the Pres
ident’s Association, the Societv
of Automotive Engineers and
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
Coll and his wife, Bettv, re-
side at 2580 SE 8th St., ‘ Pom-
pano Beach, Fla. They have
three married children.
- on Main St. Jan. 19 at 8 p.m.;
Mead, 303 West 20th St.; Ron- j ^
aid Louis Frego, 307 West 28th ln room 1 on Thursday. Jan- 22 •
St.; Scott Steggerda, 95 West
35th St.; Sherbune Stall, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Arthur Davis, Fenn-
ville; Herman Perez, 14770
Quincy St.; Fred Vos, 157 Wal-
nut Ave.; Linda Flaugher,
2096 South Shore Dr.
Also admitted Tuesday were
Mrs. Etta Brinkman, 544 Graaf-
schap Rdi; Justin Kronemeyer,
626 Harrington Ave.; Mrs. Ger-
tie Sale, Hamilton; Mrs. Ivan
Compagner, 952 Central Ave.;
Garrad Peters, 544 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Elias Gomez, 564
West 18th St.; Mrs. Henry
Piers, 32 West 33rd St.
Discharged Tuesday were An-
drew P. Reid, 572 Lake St.;
Mrs. Jafnes Klungle, 32514
Washington Blvd.; Leslie Riley,
84 East 16th St.; Mrs. Raymond
Boeskool, 14659 Vanessa;
James Zwiers, 67 West 28th
St.; Paul Fisher, 119 Reed
Ave.; Hilda Marquez, 169 East
Fifth St.; Mrs. Anton Basti-
anse and baby, 260 Felch;
Kenneth Wise, 630 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Robert Elenbaas and
baby, 370 Mayfair; Merrill Hall,
94 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Harold
McLean, 129 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Arvle Harris. Fennville;
Mrs. Elders Franklin, 563 West




Lairy Gene Kooyers, 22, and
Delores Irene De Wys, 20, Hol-
land.
the Coopersvi’Je Junior High
School in room 1 on Monday,
Jan. 26; and a new area meeting
for those in the Grand Haven-
Spring Lake area in the County
Building on Thursday, Jan. 29.
We are tentatively planning to
hold a meeting in the Holland
area on the afternoon of Jan. 29.
We have some snowmobile
Clubs starting. We would urge
anyone who has a number of*
snowmobiles in their area to
contact us for 4-H bulletins. We
have been enrolling the whole
club project should be held to
cover safety rules and regula-
tions, small type repairs and
justments. It can be-motor adj
come an interesting and active
project. We would urge anyone
iti(
T her matron Employes
Hold Victory Dinner
family and making this a com-
munity project.
Meeetings for this type ot- and Mrs. F. Furtaw of Grand
Thermotron Corp. employes
enjoyed a victory dinner at
Point West Saturday. More
than 140 employes and guests
enjoyed the music of Benni
Carew during a special dinner
hosted by Charles F. Conrad,
president of Thermotron.
The group celebrated the
completion of a large altitude
simulation walk-in environmen-
tal test chamber recently
manufactured.
Due to the dedication and
many sacrifices on the part of
Thermotron employes, the giant
test facility was completed in
half of the time normally re-
quired to design and produce a
unit of this size and complexity.
Special guests at the dinner
included Mr. and Mrs. John
Hekman and Mr. and Mrs.
David Vander Leek and Mr.
Peggy Van Wyke, a student at
Holland Christian High, tell ol
her experiences during a two-
month visit to Toyokao, Japan,
where she was the guest of a
Buddhist dentist and his family.
In her talk, highlighted by
slides, Peggy told of climbing a
Shinto mountain, participating
in a local festival, trips to
Tokyo and a brief visit to the
Phillippines on her return trip
to the U.S.
In observance of the chap-
ter’s P3rd year. Mrs. Richard
F. Keeler, regent, read the min-
utes of the first meeting, held on
Thursday, Nov. 21, 1907 at the
home of Mrs. C. M. Me Lean.
Present were Mrs. W. H. Beach,
Mrs. W. J. Carrod, Mrs. P. H.
McBride, Mrs. T. A. Boot, Mrs.
F. W. Hadden, Mrs. F. C. Hall,
Mrs M. A. Sooy, Mrs. B. V a n
Raalte Sr, Mrs. J. E. Telling,
Mrs. C. H. Howell, Mrs. W. T.
Bishop, Mrs C. C. Wheeler,
Miss Avis Yates and Miss
Blanche Howell.
Mrs. Keeler also read an ac-
count of the chapter’s second
meeting from the Jan. 2, 1908
issue of the Holland Evening
Sentinel.
In the brief business meeting
after dessert, Miss Maibelle
Geiger gave reports on the
presidential election by popular
vote and on banning nuclear
weapons from the ocean floor.
Mrs. Austin Walker, Miss
Myrtle Beach, Mrs. John Roze-
boom and Mrs. Louis Johnson




wishing this informa ion to get
in touch with the 4-H ‘Office,
County Building, Grand Haven.
We have also started a couple
of new tractor clubs and al-
though we hit this pretty hard
in 1969, anyone between the
ages of 12 and 14 will want to
get ready to take their test for
their exemption certificate al-
lowing them to operate a trac
tor for hire. You can get in
touch with the 4-H Office to
make the necessary enrollments.
We are still working on some
leathercraft clubs and hope we
will have sdme more clubs
shortly. It is not too late to en-
roll for the leathercraft project
The young people met Sun-
day afternoon at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer recently.
Sunday School teachers met
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Society met
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Forest
Grove School.
The World Bible League
meeting at Haven Christian Re-
formed Church on Jan. 16 will
feature, a film “God Speaks In
Izel-Tal”.
Mr. and Mis. Justin Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer recently.
Ladies Aid was held Wednes-
Police Ticket Two
In Sixth St. Crash
Two persons were ticketed
Monday by Holland police fol-
lowing a collision in front of
Nine East Sixth St. involving
their cars.
Police said Jose Garcia, 36
of 352 East Fifth St., was cited
for parking too far from a curb
causing an accident and Karen
R. DeBoer, 26, of 129 West 24th
SI., for -failure to maintain an
assured clear distance.
Police said the Garcia auto
was parked when the DeBoer
car, westbound on Sixth, met a
car coming from the opposite




Holland police continued their
gatJ°!!n of 8 tw°-vehicle
5:29 P.m. Monday at
17th St. and Cleveland Ave. in-
volving autos driven by Lois J
35, of 1617 Jerome St!
South Shore Dr, Police said
car’ northbou.nd on
Ctoeland, was making « left
i
rr- ta ' "U?
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t^Seventeen^uilding permits to-
ing December t h ^Hollaod
Township Zoining Administer
Raymond Van Den Brink.
There were five new houses
(for $88,000,' six remodeling jobs,
$4,050; two commercial remodel-
ing, $3,150; one' commercial
building $20,000; three industrial
remodeling, $62,000.
Applications follow:
John R. De Jonge, James St.,
house and garage, $18,000; self,
contractor.
Armando Fernandez, lot 4,
Eagen Springs subdivision, house
and garage, $20,000; self, con-
tractor.
Harris Pieper, section 19,
Hayes Ave., house, $10,000; Mar-
vin Lemmen, contractor.
Merrill Rotman, two two-story
two-family apartments on lots
180 and 181, Waverly Heights
subdivision, $20,000 each; self,
contractor.
Jewel Graves, 4244 Carol St.,
remodeling, 11,000; self, contrac-
tor.
John Wabeke, 145 Roosevelt
Rd., remodeling, $300; self, con-
tractor.
Bernard Baumann, 4211 120th
Ave., remodeling, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Gerrit Dykema. 323 Fourth
Ave., remodeling, $900; self, con-
tractor.
Donald Van Den Beldt, 1921
104th Ave., remodeling, $359,
self, contractor.
J. Herbert Johnson. 328 Third
Ave., remodeling, $500; self, con-
tractor.
F and H Realty Co., 339 East
16th St., commercial remodel-
ing, $650; Fred Jacobs, contrac-
tor.
Shoemaker Heating and Sup-
plies, 481 East Eighth St., com-
mercial remodeling, $2,500; self,
contractor.
James G. Van Valkenburgh,
lots 1 and 10, Howard's Addition,
Douglas Ave., commercial build-
ing, $20,000; self, contractor.
Parke, Davis a n d Co. 183
Howard Ave., industrial remodel-
ing, $14,000; Elizinga and Vol-
kers, contractor.
Parke, Davis and Co., 188
Howard Ave., industrial remodel-
ing, $46,000; Dell Construction
Co., contractor.
Taylor Product and Storage
Co., 449 Howard Ave., industrial
remodeling, $2,000; Elizinga and
Volkers, contractor.
Wa. *v
HOUSE FIRE — Firemen battle^^blaz^Scturdo^o^he
home of Mrs. Gonda Baird, 413 Chippewa Dr. which left
the family of six homeless. Park township Fire Chief Jack
Zwiers said an overheated furnace apparently touched off
the blaze and an exploding oil tank later sent flames into
the attic and through the roof. No injuries were reported.
Firemen were at the scene about four hours.
(Sentinel photo) 
Family of Six Homeless
When Fire Wrecks House
Fire, punctuated by an explod-
ing oil drum, wrecked a Park
Township house this morning
and left a mother and her five
children homeless and without
possessions.
Park Township Fire Chief
Jack Zwiers said an overheated
oil furnace in the basement
apparently touched off the fire
at the home of Mrs. Gonda
Baird, 413 Chippewa Dr. shortly
before 8 a.m. Saturday.
Zwiers said firemen had the
fire under control when an oil
storage tank in the basement,
which Mrs. Baird said she had
filled with 260 gallons of oil last
week, exploded, sending flames > Zwiers, who said the house
through the attic and roof. was a total loss, but could not
No injuries were reported. | set a damage estimate, said no
Mrs. Baird said she saw | one was in the structure when
smoke coming from the base- i the oil tank exploded. He said
ment and “told the kids to get
out.’1
She .said the three boys and
two girls, aged 5 to 16, fled
the burning one-story brick
house with only the cothes on
their backs.
One of her sons, Tom Kamp-
huis, 16, a center on the West
Ottawa High reserve basketball
team, said he leaped through a
ground floor window to safety.
heavy smoke prevented firemen
from entering the building.
About 26 firemen from Park
Township Departments Num-
bers 1 and 2 and Holland Town-
ship Number 3, which sent a
tanker truck, were at the scene
for about tour hours.
Mrs. Baird said her children
included in addition to Tom,
Local Public Schools
Are Closed First Time
In Over Six Years
With 30 inches of snow on the
ground, virtually all schools in
the local area were closed Fri-
day including Holland pubhc
schools which closed for the
first time in several years.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman, who
said closing for snow was the
first during his six years as
TUNNiEL DIGGING TIME - Barbara
Phelps, 7-year-old daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Dale Phelps of 96 West 21st St.,
decided the snow was high enough to start
digging a tunnel Friday near her home at
21st and Pine Ave. Schools closing Friday
found many children playing in the snow.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
The Adults of Community
Church discussed an article
from the December Reader’s
Digest entitled “We Need New
Ways to Pray” at the Wednes-
day evening family night.
The Rev. Ralph Robrahm will
be the guest speaker on Thurs-
day evening at the Couple’s
Club of the Community Reform-
ed Church. (Jan. 8).
The annual New Year’s Eve
Service was held at the First
Baptist Church beginning at 9
p.m. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De
Pree, who have recently return-
ed from the Holy Land, Egypt
and Europe, showed slides.
Following refreshments, a can-
dlelight Communion Service was
held.
A candy tree was given to
the Zeeland Public Library dur-
ing the holidays by Cadette
troop 352. Children visiting the
library were presented with a
treat from the three.
The annual election meeting of
the Holland-Zeeland chapter of
the World Home Bible League
will be held at the Haven
Christian Reformed Church on
Jan. 16, at 7:30 p.m. A film
“God speaks in Tsel’Tal” will be
shown.
Many area people assisted in
the census which was taken dur-
ing December. Mr. Charles Zol-
man answered questions from
residents pertaining to the cen-
sus at a recent meeting in the
Roosevelt School.
Gerald Bredeweg has return-
ed to his home from the hospi-
tal.
The Five Day Plan on break-
ing the smoking habit, will be
held Jan. 5-9 at the Zeeland
City Hall, uife Line Health
Center is sponsoring the pro-
gram.
The Young Generation Singers
from Holland Youth for Christ
will be conducting the Senior
Hi RCYF meeting at the Fait1’
Reformed Church on Sunday
Jan. 11. The group will also be
singing at the evening service
of the church.
Installation of officers will be
held at the Tuesday, Jan. 13
meeting of the Faith Reformed
Church Guild for Christian Ser-
vice.
The Junior High young people
'of Faith Church will be going
on a retreat to the Cran-Hill
ranch on Jan. 16 and 17. The
group will be sponsored by Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Brouwer, Mr.
and Mrs. Gil Brower and the
Rev. and Mrs. David Smits. The
group will go sledding and make
snow sculptures, * have Bible
study and “talk it over” ses-
sions.
Dr. Jacob Prins was the guest
speaker at the Tuesday evening
prayer service of the Faith Re-
formed Church. The Senior
Adult Sunday School Class was
,ln charge of the meeting.
The Wednesday evening pray-
Tim Kamphuis, 14; Terri Kamp-
The family went to the home huis, 12 Charles Baird, 7 and superintendent, said the deeis-
of friends. I Dixie Baird, 5. i i(in was made primarily for----------- 1 elementary schools in fringe
net Friday Jat,. 9. | Dave Sligh was the 1969 cap- ̂ "6^ sSus'leWyTat
The Rev. John Nordstrom will Uin for the Zeeland High School tor for smau children in areas
er service at Faith was conduc-
ted by the Rev. John Hains,
pastor of the church. The Young be in Detroit from Tuesday I Cross Country Champions. Bill
Adult Class will be sponsoring through Thursday of this week Verplank was named the most
the Thursday evening service. ' attending a Parish Leadership valuable player and most im-
Mrs Esther Luurtsema hopes | Seminar sponsored by the Ecu- 1 proved player was Bob Me
to be home from the hospital I memcal Institute. Graw. Verplank will be thesoon. The Mary Circle of the Second captain for 1970.
Reformed Church will be meet- 1 The annual Winter Bible Con-
ing on Jan. 14 at the home of 1 ference began on Sunday at the
Mrs. Henry Kuit. First Baptist Church. Dr. Tim
The Middle School basketball F. LaHaye, pastor of the Scott
An adult education program
will begin in January at the Zee-
land High School. Both resi-
dents and non-residents of the
school district are eligible to
participate in the program.
Residents who have not com-
pleted high school may take
courses for credit free of
charge. A tuition fee to cover
cost per semester course will
be charged to those wishing to
take courses for self-improve-
ment of enjoyment. More infor-
mation may be obtained by con-
tacting Jack Rumohr at the
high school.
team will be playing North-
view at a home game at 4 p.m.
on Jan. 13. They will be meet-
ing the team from Lee on Jan.
16 in another home game, at
4 p.m,
Dan Van Ommen, of 215 N. the Church.
State Street, will begin his I —
with no sidewalks. He toured
areas in Holland Heights. Har-
rington and other districts
Thursday night.
Blustery winds throughout the
night closed most north-south
roads besides creating serious
visibility problems. Major high-
ways were kept open and all
roads were snow covered and
Memorial Baptist Church in San ; slippery. Some open spots were
Diega, Calif., was the featured reported on main thoroughfares,
speaker. Week day service will x, ,.
include a morning Bible study p^tTy ̂ SIT/nd
newly accepted duties with the
National Parks and Recreation
Association this month. He will C llrvlLr 77
be the Recreation Consultant 'JULCUlTlDS Ql //
For Youth Recreation through-
Dale^Rtarns^^e JL'torTf “a"d's °'7‘Sht 6.K By 11 a m. the murcury had_ risen to 18.
 I r\ % / ii Snowfall overnight amounted
John U. Vcr rlQQ0 t0 three inches piling atop a3 fresh snowfall of 4 Vi inches
Thursday. Wild, stormy sieges
this morning were followed by
M.rsJ ™*J.t°*'**a c£e' i Ommerf ha^’worked^with uS HagV^f VrjestoSd, (reutVs
brated her 94th birthday on Sun- Zeeland City Recreation Depart. Zeeland) died Friday afternoon
day, January 4. mem f()r the past seven years at Zeeland Community Hospital.
The Women’s Prayer Group of He js ̂  an assocjate scout for He was a member of Vriesland
the Second Reformed Church Kansas City Royals Base- B°iormed Church and a former
met on Tuesday in the church daji Qub ' ' consistory member. He was em-library. ; Mr and Mrs Rich Broersma Plo.ved bV the Royal Casket Co.
The Church Family Potluck have announced the adoption of unHI his retirement. He had
was held on Tuesday, Jan. 6 at
the Second Reformed Church.
Nursery was provided while Dr.
and Mrs. Harvey Dornbos
showed slides and spoke of their
experiences in Arabia.
a 3^ week old son this past been employed there for
week. His name is John Ed- : yearsward. Surviving are one daughter,
Dr. Gordon Spykman will be Mrs. Ben L. (Geneva) Steen-
the guest pastor at the Sunday, 1 wyk of Vriesland; two granri-
Jan. 11 services of the Haven children, Laverne and Arlene
Mrs. R. Vander Wall was in Christian Reformed Church. Steenwyk of Vriesland; one sis-
charge of the devotions on The Calvinettes of the Haven ter, Miss Marie Ver Hage of
Thursday, Jan. 8, at the Ladies’ Christian Reformed Church met Zeeland; one sister-in-law. Mrs.
Aid meeting in the Fellowship on January 5. Cornelius Ver Hage of Vries-
Hall of the Second Reformed The first Ladies Fellowship land.
Church. Mrs. Don De Bruyn and Guild meeting of the new year Funeral services will be held ,innc • n. • , •
Mrs. A. Engelsman were the was held on Tuesday, Jan. 6, Monday at 1:30 p m. at the The Park Township board at tions in a court o cornTtcnthostesses. at the Haven Christian Reform-1 Yntema Funeral Home with the’ a regular meeting Thursday a- j jurisdjction j, th.,t ‘
Duane Laman assisted in the ed Church. Rev. J. I Eernisse officiating, i dopted a resolution closing 'cer- 1 , TAl iTZ
Sunday morning worship service The annual winter Mr. and Burial will be in
of the Second Reformed Church.
Hugh Hoops was the preacher
in the evening.




ball game, scheduled tonight,
has been postponed and will be
played Jan. 27 in Martin. The
Fennville - Delton game has





MOUNTAIN OF SNOW - Piles of snow
have been accumulated everywhere in the
Holland area and this stretch on 17th St.,
between River and Pine Aves., shows how
high it really is compared with the uniden-
tified man piling more on the pile from his
driveway. Drivers are cautioned to mark
their car aerials with bright colors to make
them clearly visible to other drivers.
(Sentinel photo)
established the legality of such
action.
Interest also was expressed
in a pending resolution on which
action will be taken at the an-
nual convention of the Michi-
gan Townships’ Assiciation next
week in Grand Rapids.
This resolution would seek
legislation to limit recall elcc-
...... , cl°s*ng cer- because of a policy decision
Mrs. William Huizenga is a from 7 to 9 and Sunday from | The proposed hunting ordi- , tedi ’anf] asks father that no
of the Second Reformed Church 1 patient in the Holland Hospital. : 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.















BLOCKS CROSSING— Holland police re-
routed traffic down East Ninth St. Satur-
day when wheels of a C&O Railroad
coach slipped off the tracks at the Eighth
St. crossing, blocking traffic. No injuries
were reported. A similar incident Friday
did not interfere with vehicular traffic on
* :.  •
the street. A railroad spokesman said today
the coach, used on the Muskegon run, was
being diverted to a siding opposite the de-
pot and was southbound when the mishap
occurred. A crane was summoned from
Grand Rapids to set the coach back on thetracks. (Sentinel photo)
nance must first be approved by m0re than three members of a
the secretary of state and other governing body of a municipal-
state authorities before the or- Ry or school board may be re-
dinance is adopted and posted.
Named in the resolution is an
area south of Ottawa Beach Rd.,
and on 160th Ave. between
Lakewood and Perry Sts. ex-
tending a quarter mile west-
ward.
The State Hunting area Con-
trol Committee is composed of
Kenneth McCord of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, a
representative from State Po-
lice, the sheriff’s department
ard the township board.
The township board also dis-
cussed House Bill 3890 at pre-
sent in the committee of elec-
tions which seeks to strengthen
requirements for recall peti-
tions. Rep. Alfred Sheridan, D.
Wayne County, who introduced
the bill, has expressed concern
at the ei^se which recall actions
can be initiated, causing confu-
sion and needless expense in
many governmental units in the
state.
A communication from Rep.
Melvin De Strigter advised he
is introducing a companion bill
which would allow singers of
recall petitions to .have their
names removed if such names
were obtained through fraud,
deceit or misrepresentation. The
township board had requested
such legislation since no statute
or court case in Michigan has
called at any one time.
In other business the board
referred to the township zoning
board for study amendments to
the zoning ordinance in regard
to moving buildings and the re-
pair or removal of damaged
buildings and other hazards to
health, safety and welfare of
persons and property in the
township.
Bills totaling $230,433.83 were
approved for payment. The total
included $205,652.84 representing
current taxes paid and due the
school districts and the county,
and $9,907.89 for road improve-
ments.
Announce Adoption
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Terp-
stra, 147ilighland Ave., an-
nounce-Tfie adoption of a one-
year-old daughter, Kimberly
Sue. Mrs. Terpstra is the former
Martha Staljwood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Del Stallwood, 595
Central Ave. and Mr. Terpstra
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Terpstra, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.
Weekend Birth Listed
Saturday a daughter was bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Selita Diaz,
route 3, Fennville, in the Com-
munity Hospital of Douglas.
Imm®
COMMUNICATION GAP? — The mail must go through
and it usually does in spite of snow or sleet or hail. This
mailbox on 160th Ave., makes a windbreak for the Sentinel
newspaper tube next to it. The snow is piled up to the
boxes. There was one-lane traffic only on 160th Ave., this
morning. Residents must keep snow away from boxes and
fire hydrants during this severe snow pileup.
(Sentinel photo)
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GRAND RAPIDS — Tuesday I The fourth quarter w
night Zeeland’s basketball team ! as the lead changed ha
kept its title hopes alive as they , eral times in the early 
defeated Northview 77-69, in the of the quarter. With Raterink on
battle for second place in the the bench most of the fourth
O K Blue Division. quarter with four fouls, Bob




West Ottawa’s Panthers got
back on the winning track by
soundly trouncing league foe
bentwood, 80*59 in a basketball
game played at the Panthers
gym Tuesday night.
view, as they took a first quar- the Chix by scoring nine points. Evprything seemed to be
ter lead of 19-15. Nyp and Thwaites kept the Wild- ̂ 0ln£ ‘iei1 wav as 0ftaw8
In the second quarter they cats close by scoring 15 of their Leiu.l"eu,,0,P.?.rma! to1711, ̂
 Hrmnsl 1/iorl f r\ 1A r\r\\n* e . t/intYt'o 1C rv/\tn* r* kaa* a«an^»«U * flntnGI S dUlllty lO
returned
rebound,
fast break, and hit the high per-
centage shot from in close Com-
bined with a fine team effore
widened their lead to 10 points team’s 16 points, but it wasn’t
at times and at halftime they enough as the Chix gained a
led by seven, 40-3:1. Mark Rat- 1 77-69 victory.
ei ink kept the Chix in the game Zeeland outrebounded the . t
a5 he scored 13 of his game Wildcats 42 38 with Raterink PI0ve^ t0° muc^or Ihe Falcons,
hich 25 points in the quarter. pulling in 15. From the field 'Vesl Ottawa took an early
The second half was a com- Zeeland hit 32-74 for 43 per cent 7‘2- *n the opening stanze
plete turnabout as the Chix while the Wildcats were 24-77 on.*y to have Kentwood, led by
< amc out and controlled the for 37 per cent. Mike Harris, tie the score just
The Zeelnnd J.yvees dropped ; tb''0rTehlhCpeniof the '“'l quar-
their second straight came as ! 'ehrp Jh.e/ta"thar^,sa^^a 8<>-
they lost to the little Wildcats. , abenadbfk^shor‘|yba'ore,.th*
69.63. Zeeland had lour men in hJ" ““"S C"d "g‘he flrst
double figures led bv Jeff Fla- 1 qUartfer ac,10n at 18-16'
berty with 15. but it was not uWest 0ttawa slowly bullt up
enough to overcome the 40 point 1 ,plr *eat^ through the second
performance bv Ritz of the <Iuarter llnt'* they held a 36-26
\N ildcats ’ lcad at the horn. Strong re-
Zeeland travels to Lee Friday boundin‘? on b°th offensive and
night to take on the Rebels in defens,ve bards Proved lo b^ the
a league game
Zeeland (77)
game Raterink led the Chix as
he pumped in 10 points in the






basketball team rolled to a 77-
62 win Tuesday night in the
Central Christian The Maroons
of the season, and were in con-
trol of the game throughout.
Central Christian's fine guard.
C.reg Rroene and Hollands
•Jerry De Groot. put on a great
scoring dual in the first period,
which ended with the Maroons
on top 24-17 Rroene hit 10
points in the period, and De
Groot. who in the last two games
has been switched from guard
In forward, showed some ex-
cellent moves under the bas-
ket. and pumped in 11 points in
the quarter.
The Maroons pulled away
from a 28-23 lead early in the
'-econd quarter to score 14
points while holding the Eagles
to six. for a 42-29 halftime ad-
\ antage
The Eagles used a zone de-
fense most of the first half in
an effort to stop Christian s fine
center. Dick Frens. The stra-
FG FT PF rp
Flahertv. f .. .... 6 1 1 13
De Free, f ,5 2 .3 12
Raterink. c . ... in 5 4 27
Lamer e . .... 8 4 3 20
Beyer, g ... .... 0 0 1 0
Hansen, g ... .... 0 1 2 1
Brinks, f ... .... i 0 2 2




FG FT PF rp
Dillion f . . . . *5 5 .3 n
Henson, f ......... 3 1 4 7
Nvp, c ... 10 0 .3 20
Racey. b .... 3 .3 4 9
Thwaites. g . ... 10 9 4 22
Totals ... . ... 29 11 18 69
deciding factor in the Panthers
success in the first half.
West Ottawa's elusive center
Lynn Loncki banged in 15 points
to lead all scorers in first half
action. Mike Harris, Kentwood's
fine shooter, was close behind
with 14.
Both teams were evenly
Front Line Leads Dutch
GRANDVILLE - Holland
High’s front line, consisting of
forwards Max Glupker and Jim
Helmink and center Ray Mun-
son, were hotter than a fire-
cracker here Tuesday night as
they led the Dutch to a 102-80
victory over Grandville.
Glupker and Helmink both
shooting percentage with 36
per cent On the other hand.
West Ottawa had the hot hand
at the free throw line as they
connected on eight compared
to the Falcons two charity
tosses.
^6 : : g
TWO MORE FOR PANTHERS-West Ottawa's fine forward'
Les Zommermaand (32), fires in two points from the circle
in the third period of the Panthers game with Kentwood
Tuesday night. The' bosket put the Panthers up by 12 points,
50-38 with 1:11 left in the third stanza. West Ottawa crushed
the Falcons, 80-59. Lynn Loncki of the Panthers is looking on
in this play. , (Sentiriel photo)
v Wim
ossed in 26 points to lead the
winners while Munson came up
with his career high by scoring
24 points.
In this game, H was the dead-
ly outside shooting of Glupker
and Helmink and the inside
shooting of Munson which en-
abled Coach Don Piersma’s club
to win its third Valley Coast
Conference game of the season.
The Dutch have dropped two in
the VCC, while the Bulldogs are
Dow 0-5 in the loop.
The score indicates a run-
away, but it really wasn’t quite
like that, as the Bulldogs were
giving Holland a pretty stiff
battle, especially in the first
half. K •
The game was tied in the first
period three times and changed
hands four times. The, Dutch
held on to a slim 22-16 advan^
tage at the end of the opening
period, thanks to last second
baskets by Glupker, Munson and
Ken De Boer.
Both teams were finding the
per cent clip. '
Grandville didn’t do too badly
themselves from the field, as
they netted 30 buckets out of
73 cracks for 41 per cent. j
Coach Ken Bauman’s reserves
raced tc their third straight vie-;
tory by belting the little Bull-
dogs, 69-53.
Steve Shinabarger paced the.
balanced Holland scoring attack^
with 20 poipts. Mike Riksen and
Jim Lorence followed with
points apiece while Hue Simp-
son and Dave Brownson added
11 counters each.
The Dutch will host Mona
Shores Friday night in the
Fieldhouse.
: Holland (102)
FG FT PF TP
Ray Munson
. , . 2^, career high
put the ball in the hoop but
we just can’t give up that many ] f ......... ̂
Glupker, l ;1..... 13
Helmink, f ...... 11
Munson, c - ------ 9
Steininger, g .... 1
De Boer, g ....... 2
De Vries, f ..... 5
Boevc, g ......... 1
points Friday and expect to,...














scoring, Tom De Vries came off
the bench to score 12 points foi-
ls 102Totals ........ 44 14
Grandville (80)
FG FT PF Ttf




The Alumni basketball team
of Hope College showed the
legy was successful in holding present junior varsity of the
Frens to five points in the half. Dutchmen how the game of
hut with De Groot garnering 14 basketball is to be played Sal-
points. Phil Tuls 10, and Phil urday night in the Civic Center lory
the Panthers 10 point lead to
five points. 39-34. The Panthers
got moving midway through the
third quarter as they executed
the fast break to perfection. The
game was a run away from
here on as West Ottawa in-
creased its lead to a 57-41 bulge
at the conclusion of the third
quarter.
Senior forward Les Zomer-
maand paced the Panthers in
fourth quarter action as the
game was put out of reach.
Kentwood’s bright spot was
the fii;p playing of their juniors.
The Panthers were led to viC-
bv Zomermaand and
Loncki with 26 and 21 points re-
spect ive’y. Loncki also yanked
down >ij rebounds to lead the
way to the Panthers sixth vic-
tory. Harris paced Kentwood
in scoring with 22 points.
West Ottawa held the edge in
De .Jonge and Ron Scholten six as the former Dutchmen smash-
each. the Eagles found them- ed the Jayvees. 91-69.
solves in trouble and went to a It was the fourth defeat ol
man-to-man in the second half, the season for the Dutchmen
After falling behind 46-31, Jayvees compared to three
Central Christian narrowed the victories
margin to 52-46 with 1:40 left Tom Pelon, who played for
in the third quarter. Larry Kelt, the Dutchmen three years ago shooting percentage as they con-
Chns Bareman apd Broene led led the Alumni with 24 points, nected on 38 per cent of’ their
; he comeback. Holland Christian Ron Venhuizen. presently head shots while Kentwood managed1
then rallied behind two baskets basketball coach at Saugatuck 34 per cent,
by Frens and one by Scholten, and Clare Van Wieren tossed In other action in the O. K.
plus a three-point play by Den- in 16 points eacTi for the Red Division. Hudsonville up-
ms Bos. while holding the Alumni. Glenn Van Wieren. set Rogers, 71-68 to create a
Eagles to two points, to regain brother of Clare helped the win- three way tie for first place
a 12-pomt lead. 61-48 going into ners cause by netting 10 points, with West Ottawa, Rogers, and
the final quarter. Tom Van Wieren led the jun Hudsonville
Frens. taking advantage of ior varsity in scoring with 26 The West Ottawa reserve
the change in Central Chrus- points while Doug Smith chip- team defeated the Falcons, 74-
tian s defense, came through ped in with 16 counters. 64. Mike Gorman tossed in 22
with 10 of his 19 points in the Hope's Jayvees will not see points to lead all scorers. Ron
action until next Saturday when Holstine had 18 and Pat Allen
they play at Alma.
third quarter
Central Christian never goi
closer than 13 points in the final
quarter, which for the most
part was a foul shooting con-
test. as Christian went into a
'-(•mi-stall with five minutes left
to play, forcing the Eagles to
in an effort to get the ball
the Dutch. Dave De Wit and j dc wit. f 8 4
Randy Arnson paced the losers j \vay f 42
with 20 points each. Arnson, c . i 4
( The Dutch came up with their j Anderson, g ..... 2
hoop in the second quarter as best shooting performance of the Zondervan, g .... 5
Holland tallied 27 points while 1 season as they swished 44 has- Wayner, g ....... 2
Grandville managed 23 as the kets out of 83 attempts for a Bishop, g ........ 1
Dutch went into the lockerroom fine 53 oer cent mark. In the Phillips, f ....... 0
leading by 10 points. 49-39. fourth period, the Dutch hit on -- 4 -- -
The first half ended with C.lup- 13 of 19 tries for a blistering 70 Totals ....... 30 20 16 3(1
ker leading all scorers with 21'
markers. The talented Glupker
hit on seevn of eight shots in
1 he second stanza alone for a
torid 87 shooting percentage.
The twosome of Helmink and
Glupker at torwards and Mun-
son at center was just too much
for the Bulldogs to cope with, as
Helmink was drilling in anything
he shot in the third period while
Munson took over in (he final
eight minutes to notch nine of
his 24 counters.
Reserve guard Ted Boeve
scored Holland’s 100th point
with only 20 seconds left in the
game and Bill Notier closed out
the scoring by canning a jump-
er to give the Dutch 102 points.
“I was pleased with the way
Mrs. W. Westveer
Life Resident,
Dies at Age 91
MWm
Brother of Local
Resident Dies at 66
LAKE MARY. Fla - Dick
Accllent foul shooting by the Cook. 66. former resident of
Manors kept the game from Grand Haven, died Saturday
being a run-au a\ as the Eagles evening at Sanford Hospital fol-
10 to round out the scoring.
West Ottawa ls now 4-1 in
league 'play and 6-2 overall. The
Panthers have the home court
advantage when they tackle
tough league opponant Rogers
on Friday.
West Ottawa (8(1)
LEADS CHRISTIAN— Dick Frens (35', Holland Christian's
slick moving center, goes up to score two of his game high
of 19 points for the Maroons Tuesday evening in the Civic
Center. The Maroons downed Grand Rapids Central Cnristian,
77-62. Phil Mosher (32) of Christian is standing in the back-ground. (Sentinel photo)
from the lane The Maroons was born in Grand Haven and
made 21 in 34 tries. From the moved to Detroit where he
floor Holland hit on 28 of 60 served on the police force for
shots for 46 per cent, and Grand 25 years He moved to Florida
Rapids made 19 of 46 for 41 about six years ago
per cent Surviving are his wife, Vera.
Fren.v with 12 rebounds, help- three sons, Robert of Glendora;
cd the Maroons to a 33-32 edge Calif . Richard and William of
in that department. Detroit nine grandchildren.
Frcn.' also was the leading two brothers, Alfred of Sacra-
scorer tor Christian with 19 mento. Calif, and Dr. James
points Dc Groot and Tuls each [Cook of Holland, two sisters,
had 16 and Scholten. who switch- ; Mrs. Marie Kramer of Pomona,
ed positions with De Groot. in Calif . and Mrs. Grace Yonker
addition to scoring It) points, of Muskegon,
set up several baskets on some Two brothers preceded him in
fine passing Broene had a game death. Marinus died in Septem
high of 20 points to lead his her of 1969 and Jacob died Jan
team, with Bareman adding 13. 4 of this year
Holland Christian s reserve The body will be taken to the
team won a squeaker from Cen- Van Zantwick Funeral Home m
tral Christian. .'>4-5.3 Trailing Grand Haven
17-10 at the quarter, the Maroons
rallied for a 26-26 deadlock at
the half. At the end of three-
quarters the score was knotted
at 41-all.
Ray Schrotenboer connected
for 18 points and Steve Vogel-
zang 10 to lead the Maroons.
Gord Bylsma canned 18 for the
Eagles






Tripp, f 2 0 4 4
Loncki. e 6 9 2 21
Plaggemars. g 3 1 0 7
York, g 5 0 .3 10
Oosterhaan. g ... 2 0 0 4
Henson, g 0 0 2 0
Van Wieren. f . . . . 1 0 3 2
Cook, f 1 0 2 2
Bagladi. c 1 .3 1 4




FG FT PF TP
0 10 1
Harris. ( 11 0 3 22
Den Boer, c .3 2 5 8
Haight, g ..... 5 I 3 11
Gilpin, g ...... 1 0 1 2
Booth, g ...... 0 2 0 2
Foster. ( ....... 0 0 1 0
Goof, f 1 0 0 2
K Worm, f .. 0 2 0 2
Bly. g 2 3 1 7
Johnson. [ ...... 0 0 3 0
C Wurm 1 0 0 2
Totals 24 11 17 59
HawkeyesGain Revenge
In Win Over Fennville
HAMILTON - Coach Tom Poll, c .3
Bos' Hamilton Hawkeyes gain- Alderink, g .... 5
ed sweet revenge here Tuesday Johnson, g ...... 2
night in a non-league basketball Immink. f
contest with Fennville, as they Slotman, f ...
routed the Blackhawks, 84-48. Zuidema. c .
Earlier in the season, Fenn- Busscher, g
ville had upset the Hawkeyes Sterenberg. g




Dies in Plymouth ki . c ,
j Marion t. Lawson
PLYMOUTH - Mrs. John r ,
Blok. 75. the former Geneva bUCCUmDS Ot Jj
Van Putten. died Monday inup)._. a nursing home here following Marion E. Lawson, 53, of 163 the highest point total in the
Christian, sporting a 7-2 re- a linSenng illness. She was born Manley Ave., died Tuesday af- contest.
. ..... r.. in flullond and taught for sev- ternoon at his home following Besides Slotman’s 19 mark-
Center era‘ -vears m Ibe public schools a heart attack. Mr. Lawson ers, Hamilton received 12 points
in Hodand was born in Corbin, Ky., and from center Poll, 10 each from
as the Hawkeyes shot 49 per Grotenhuis ,g
cent from the floor, to only 25
per cent for Fennville. The
Hawkeyes hit on 30 of 61 tries
while the Blackhawks could only
muster 17 of 67 attempts at the
basket.
Hamilton outrebounded Fenn- Lesline, c .
ville 50-38 as Rick Poll and Cal Jones, g
Schrotenboer led the way with Me Cracken. g
14 and 12 respectively. Steve Winfrey, (
Kupres paced Fennville on the Crane, f ........ 0
boards with 10. Marfia, f ...... 2
“We finally broke out of our Byk, c .......... 0
two game slump,” Bos said. ; Clark, g ........ 0
"That Carl Slotman was really Thomann, g .... 2
something for us tonight and Ensfield, g ...... .0
the defense looked real good." — —
Indeed Slotman wasN impres-
sive for the Hawkeyes as he
tallied 19 points in the fourth
period which turned out to be
Mrs. William J. Westveer. 91, i
lifelong Holland resident, died 1
at Pine Rest Hospital in Cutler-
ville early Monday.
Born Maud Marsilje, she was
the daughter of Isaac and Jane
Keppel Marsilje and the grand-
daughter of Teunis Keppel, pion-
eer Holland settlers. She grad-
uated from Holland High School
in 1887 and taught in the Hoi- 1
land Public Schools prior to her !
marriage.
She was a member of Third
Reformed Church and had i
taught Sunday School for many
years. She was a member of
the Woman’s Literary Club and
former treasurer and former
chairman of the Hospital com-
mittee. Her husband died in
195.3.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Henry (Margaret) Steffens of
Holland; one son, Willard M.
Westveer of Midland; five
grandchildren, Henry W. Stef-!
fens of Midland, Mrs. Pierre
| (Gretchen) Robert of Allendale, I
' Barbara Westveer of De Kalb, j
111.. Mrs. Charles Voit of Wash-
12 ington, D. C., and Douglas
10 Westveer of Midland, a student
6 at Hope College, and one great- 1
2 grandson; a sister, Mrs. John


























For Over 50 Yean
29 I. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motor, talei, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.









Dies at Age 91
ZEELAND — Gerrit Berg- j
FG FT PF TP * d^d Monday in a local
r 9* 9 9 7 rest h001? following a lingeringI * o l l ; 1 1 - --- II- ____ _ . .
Totals ....... 17 14 24 48
cord, will host the St. Joseph
Bears in the Civic
Jan. 20.
Michael Hrometz
Dies at Age 81
illness. He was a member .
First Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. William Dykstra and Miss
Effie Berghorst, both of Zee-
land and Mrs. Louis Veldink of
Jenison; three sons, John of
Zeeland, Cebus of Hudsonville
and Gerald of North Blendon;
a step - daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo
Meengs of Zeeland; a stepson,
Wallace Schilstra of Elkhart,
Ind.; 21 grandchildren; 27 great-
grand - children; a brother-in-
law, Henry Klinger of North
Blendon and two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. William Berghorst of





• HEAVY' SHEET METAL
WORK

















R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. Ith It.
•HONE 396-2361
Holland Christian (77) Survivors include her bus came to Holland in 1955. He for- ! Ward Nyhuis, Dave Sterenberg died jn A iocai nursjng home SA •• I • t V-. r* / 1 *-\ I « f t ft 6 't Vt rl Tl ft t ft A 1 r 1 . i 1 r 1.' — a.IlloFG FT PF TP ba,’di John: a daughter. Mrs. merly had been employed at and Dave Alderink. Fennville
GRAND HAVEN - Michael
81’ 1414 ":;!Mrs. John Slelma
Dc Groot, f ...... 6
Tuls, f ......... fi
Frens, c ........ 6
De Jonge, g ...... 2
Scholten, g ...... 4
























Plymouth; two sons. Robert of ployed at General Electric Co. figures.
I9 Dearborn, and Donald of War- Surviving are his wife. Opal;1 Schrotenboer, Hamil-
ren; two grandsons; a brother. sjx children,, Mrs. Bill (Nancy) ton’s lanky forward held Fenn-
,() James Dyke Van Putten of Ho1 Litton of Cincinnati, Mrs. Don ville’s leading scorer, f Kupres,
2 land, a sister, Mrs. Douglas (Mary Lee) Rynbrandt of Bur- to only nine points.
2 (Frances) Hooey of Detroit and njpS Marion Eugene Lawson Hamilton’s junior varsity also
0 v in 1 1 ’ Is' jVx tei Jr - °f Holland, Mrs. Kenneth came up with a sweet win for
6 Van Putten of Long Island, N.Y. , (Murial) Nichols of Pontiac, Coach Ron «esche who former-
71 u-a r c o f i Mrs- Jerry (Charlynne) Van ly coached at Fennville. . The
G.R. Central Christian (62) nits Lar rrom Behind Den Berg of Huntsville, Ala., little Hawkeyes outfought the
FG FT PF TP Sherry M. Yonker, 18, of 1978 David Michael Lawson at Blackhawks jayvees, 55-49 to
5 3 9 West 32nd St. was cited for home; 13 grandchildren; three take their fourth victory in
Bareman, f ...... 4 5 3 13 ̂ adurf to maintain an assured brothers, James of Corbin, Ky.; j seven games.
Van Dam, c ...... 1 0 2- 2 clear distance following a colli- John L. of Holland, Robert of The Hawkeyes will play at
A. Broene, g .... 1 6 4 8 s*on involving her car and one East Saugatuck; four sisters, ; Maple Valley Friday while
driven by Donald V. Lemmen, Mrs. Leslie Wells of Corbin, Fennville will play at Gales*
40, of 334 Home Ave. Both Ky., Miss Muriel Lawson, Mrs. burg,
vehicles were headed north on R. C. Melhorn and Mrs. Harry Hamilton (84)
River Ave. when the collision Anderson, all of Holland; one FGFTPFTP
occurred at 1 p.m. Monday 100 sister-in-law, ' Mrs. William B. Schrptenboer, f .. 3 0 3 6
feet north of I4th St. i Lawson 'of Holland. j Nyhuis, f .....




ing health for a few years.
Born in Poland, he came to
the U. S; in 1913 after serving
three years in the Russian
Army.
He was employed for 21 years]
at Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.,
owned and operated the Ottawa
Tavern and also worked as a
landscaper. He was a member
Of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
and of the Polish National Al-
liance.
Surviving are his wife, Mari-
anne; two daughters, Mrs.
Anthony (Kathryft) Grabowskl,
of Spring Lake and Mrs. John
(Lyda) Montgomery of West
Olive; 13 grandchildren; five
Dies at Age 80
GROSSE POINTE WOODS
(Rena) Stelma, 80,—Mrs. John (
of The Warm Friend Apart
ments, Holland, died Sunday at
Detroit Deaconess Hospital.
She had been visiting her son,
Alvin Stelma of East Detroit
for the holidays and had' been
taken ill during her visit.
She Is survived by two other
sons, James and Henry of
Grosse Pointe; nine grandchil-
dren; two great-grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. Alice Van
Iddinkinge. Mrs. Minnie Westra
and Mrs. Rolena Kuiper, aU of
Holland, ahd Mrs. Bertha Kar-

























great-grandchildren and a sis-' Gerret Oofiterhof of Grand Ra*





No Job Too Larqa or Too Small
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